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CAMPUS
BRIEFING
Parent dies after
helping student move
AToledornandiedin
Batchelder Hall Saturday
morning while moving his
daughter onto campus. He
was 45.
When he collapsed in his
daughter's room, another
nearby parent, a physician,
cared for the man until an
ambulance arrived.
1 le was transported to
Wood County Hospital, where
he died at 10:28 a.m., according to hospital officials. The
cause of death remains
unknown.
When his daughter and her
roommate decided not to live
in the room, University custodial and maintenance staff
helped them move their
belongings to another residence hall.

Ben Siwnjw BG News
COVOCATION: Dr. John Folkins welcomes the new Freshman at this years New Student Convocation.

Speeches mark school years start
Freshmen attend convocation

Ribeau's opening day
address less formal in
presentation style
By Kara Hull
CAMPUS NEWS «EPO«TEB

University President Sidney
Ribeau made his opening
address to a full Lenhart Grand
Ballroom Friday.
Straying from his usual multimedia presentations, Ribeau
chose to walk among the audience and candidly chat about
where he sees the University
today and what he envisions for
the future.
"I talked to several people
and they said, "you know Sid,
you just need to go back to the
format where you just talk to
people about what's on your
mind'," Ribeau said.
According to Ribeau, welcome back activities, such as his
address, are essential to becoming focused for a new year.
"Welcoming people back is
important to me for many rea-

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

sons. The most important is
thai it's an opportunity for a
new beginning" Ribeau said.
"Every day I get up in the morning and am very thankful for
another chance to reshuffle the
cards. It's not very often that
institutions have that opportunity."
According to Ribeau, the start
of a new year gives opportunities to question how well the
University is performing.
Urging faculty and staff to
have more than asenseofpride
in their work, Ribeau stresses
the importance of quality faculty and staff.
"We are going to expect the
best of our faculty and staff,"
said Ribeau. "We want the best
faculty, the best teachers, the
best researchers, we want 150
RIBEAU, PAGE 3

" This convocation
is the beginning of
a journey. Your
semester will be
determined by the
effort put forth."

By Jennifer Bracken

President Sidney Ribeau
spoke to a crowd of 3,600 students at the New Student
Convocation
yesterday.
Temperatures and expectations were high as Ribeau
spoke of their upcoming college experience.
The Convocation began
with entertainment by the
Falcon Marching Band and the
procession of Deans and honored guests followed. They
were dressed in formal attire to
emphasize the importance
and tradition of this event.
Ribeau opened by commenting that the next time the
group would be sitting together would be at graduation. He
continued to offer insight on
what it means to be a successful Bowling Green student.
"My suggestion is to be successful here and when you
leave," Ribeau said.
He placed emphasis on getting something out of what is
being taught to better survive
in life after college. Aside from

PRESIDENT SIDNEY RIBEAU

the classroom, Ribeau spoke of
the personal relationship the
University extends to all students.
"We care about you, not just
in class, when you are in trouble, or at a football game,"
Ribeau said. "We care when
things are or aren't going well,
we are here to assist you."
Ribeau emphasized to students that the more effort and
commitment to education will
produce positive outcomes.
"You must have a clear sense
of purpose," he said. "Think
about what you want out of
your experience here at
Bowling Green."
Ribeau suggested to stu-
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dents to have high expectations to better achieve personal goals.
"You have to conceive it and
believe it will happen," Ribeau
suggested.
He drew on the comparison
between the high school and
college experience, saying college poses more responsibility.
"College is not like high
school," he said. "The time
commitment is more and the
reward is better as well."
He told students to make a
"daily commitment to achievement" and to reach out to others by sharing both struggles
and victories.
"This convocation is the
beginning of a journey,"
Ribeau concluded. "Your
semester will be determined by
the effort put forth."
Sarah Saccany, president of
the Undergraduate Student
Government
proceeded
Ribeau, presenting a snident
welcome. Deans from each
college were introduced followed by the Convocation
Picnic

Weekend brings students,
parents onto U. campus

Ben Swinger BG News

MALL Woodland Towne
Centre receives face lift.

Mall to
have
major
changes
By Chuck Soder
CIIV NEWS EDITOR

Though the I.C Penney store
is no longer a part of the
Woodland Towne Centre, plenty more stores and new features were put in over the summer, or are on the way.
J.C. Penney closed its doors
on July 20. It was meeting its
sales quotas but that wasn't
good enough, according to the
store manager, Linda Sharpe.
"The growth in the market
was not up to where they wanted it to be," Sharpe said.
Though the store is closed,
the company still retains control of the space until the end of
August.
The mall has contacted
about 250 retailers, and about
six have shown great interest in
taking the department store's
place, according to Beth
Genson, manager and marketing director.
In addition to whatever
replaces I.C. Penney, the mall's
back wing may hold a new
entertainment section by
October.
For the younger crowd, it will
have a party room, expanded
toy store and ticket-oriented
video arcade by Oct 1.
Later in October, the store
hopes to implement a roller
rink, a skate park and a
Phazerball arena. But the date
is only temporary, according to
Genson.

MOVE-IN: Parents moved students onto campus this weekend.
MAU. PAGE 3
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Meijer is your 1 -stop shop for...

Everything!
Prices Good 6 a.m. Friday, 8/23 thru Saturday 8/31/02
at our Bowling Green store only.

(ffiUege

We reserve the right to limit quantities
to normal retail purchases.
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AllDorm helps college students decorate
By Becky Bartindale
"NIGHT RI00ER NEWSPAPERS
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SANTA CLARA, Calif. _ As students across the country head to
college, a team of new graduates
from Santa Clara University is
competing on the Internet to
equip them with the latest in
dorm-room chic.
Whether it's a compact
microwave-refrigerator combo
($319), posters of )imi Hendrix or
Britney Spears ($6.99), or those
elusive extra-long twin-sheet sets
($24.95), AllDorm.com strives to
deliver every wholesome thing a
student might want or need, all
from one handy Web site.
AllDorm, Inc. grew from idea to
class project and bloomed into
an Internet company all before its
founders started their junior year.
Initially bankrolled by the students themselves, their families
and friends, the company
opened for business in July 2000
selling about 50 items. Since
then, it has added hundreds of
products and attracted outside
investment.
Today, AllDorm operates out of
a warren of cramped rooms in a
nondescript office building in an

industrial area of Santa Clara. It
pitches itself as a one-stop site for
a range of dorm-room products
at bargain prices.
The founders won't reveal
whether the company is profitable yet, but they say that every
month this year has set a new
sales record.
At least one observer who has
followed AllDorm's progress says
he thinks the company has a
decent shot at surviving and
thriving, despite fierce competition and a tough economy. In
fact, he argues, the downturn
might have helped.
"It made them slow down and
grow within their means and
learn how to mn the business,"
said Thomas Bumham, a marketing professor at Santa Clara's
Leavey School of Business, who
has offered his advice. Instead of
worrying about taking the company public or pumping it up for
acquisition, the founders have
had to focus on the fundamentals: marketing AllDorm to college students and their parents
and increasing sales.
"That's different from Internet

Faculty focus of speech
RIBEAU, FROM PAGE 1

percent commitment."
"We should have a sense of
commitment and a sense of
purpose that we didn't have
before we came." Ribeau said.
Increasing the amount of fulltime faculty is among one of the
goals that Kibeau's administration is working toward.
"I was interested in Dr.

Ribeau's look at the future of our
university* said junior Meredith
Briski. "lust the fact that the university has that vision is important, because lots of colleges are
run like businesses-what can we
give our students next to make
them buy our version of education? But if we can really fulfill
our vision, then we will be making a positive impact on the
future of society."

companies that needed a lot of
money to create a product,"
Bumham said. If AllDorm "can
stay alive long enough to start
growing revenues," he said, "in
another year they will be quite
attractive to invesiors."
The company is ever-mindful
about projecting a wholesome
image. The last thing it wants to
do is turn off parents. That is why
there is no "over 18" section on
the site, as some competitors
have, selling products such as
kinky sex kits, furry handcuffs
and edible undies.
But selling to students via the
Internet is tricky business, marketing experts say.
"One would be hard-pressed to
find many examples of using the
Internet to market products to
college students that have been
highly successful," said Eric Weil.
managing partner of Student
Monitor, IXC, a market research
company focusing exclusively on
college students.
MIDorm is the baby of Ryan
Carman, its 22-year-old CEO,
who recruited three of his freshman dorm mates to help him

launch the company
A helper in his grandfather's 7Eleven in las Vegas from the age
of 5, Gannan had a thriving business in high school. He planned
to continue it in college, but his
hometown success of selling air
and water purifiers didn't travel
well.
His ideas began to gel late that
year. One catalyst was Peggy
Randall's operations and management information systems
class, an introduction to computers that required creation of a
Power Point presentation about a
fictitious company.
"It was the perfect opportunity
for me to gel my ideas on paper,"
Carman said.
The summer after his freshman year, he returned to las
Vegas, where he accompanied his
father to a trade show featuring
thousands of vendors. He bought
small inventories of carpets, bed
sheets and collapsible chairs and
drove them to Santa Clara in a Ullaul that fall. As parents helped
their children move into the
dorms. Carman worked the
crowd, passing out fliers. With

just one call to his room, the fliers
explained, dorm-room necessities could lie delivered the very
next day.
The name "AllDorm" entered
Carman's head in the middle of
the night during his sophomore
year. At 3 a.m., he said, he walked
across the hallway into the dorm
room of Chad Arimura, and the
pair proceeded to register the
name.
Arimura. 22. a computer engineering major who hails from
Seattle, and his roommate Ivan
Dwycr, 22. an operations management information systems
major, became AllDorm's chief
technology officer and chief database architect, respectively.
Kevon Saber, 22, a finance major,
soon joined them as CFO.
By the middle of his junior year,
Gannan decided to leave school
to devole all of his time to the
company. The others graduated
this year. A year ago. the company
began hiring. AllDorm now has
15 full-time and 10 part-time
employees. Most have ties to the
university.
So do several people on

AllDorm's six-member advisory
board. Dana Summers, who sits
on the board of the university's
Retail Management Institute, is .i
fomier executive vice president
of marketing for Nordstrom Inc.
and
co-founder
of
Nordstom.com. Larry I lenninger.
an executive fellow at Santa
Clara's Center for Innovation and
l-ntrepreneurship, has taken
companies public and through
mergers and acquisitions.
"They've saved us from so
many mistakes and helped us see
opportunities," he said.
How and how fast to grow is
one o( the biggest challenges
AllDonn laces. In the nod BW
months, it plans to ship 100.000
product catalogs across the
country, an acknowledgment
thai some people, parents especially, like to shop the old-fashioned way. It also has recently

entered a partnershipvvlth Netflix

thai will allow students to rent
movies through ADDorm.com.
And it has a growing network of
student representatives marketing the site on campuses across

the country.

Mall to include 20,000-square-foot skate park by Oct.
the nation, Censon said.
The 20.000-square-foot skate
park will include ramps for bikes,
skateboards and in-line skates,
she said.
"Now that skating has been
banned on campus and downtown, now there'll he a place to
go," Genson added.
Other stores already became
part of the mall over the summer,

MALL, FROM PAGE 1

"We're shooting for October,
but we're on a pretty tight schedule," she said.
Phazerball is similar to paintball, but instead uses small, softer balls as ammo and electronic
vests to register hits. The arena,
which will be lit by black light,
will be onlv the third of its kind in

CHINA,
VILLAGE

including BC Sports, which sells
mainly hockey and baseball
goods, and Mattresses Etc
Mattresses Elc. returned to the
mall after a two-year absence
because of the availability of outdoor entrances.
They originally left because
they needed an outdoor
entrance and a place to hang
their sign outside." Censon said.

"Now they can have indoor and
outdoor entrances."
The Tbwne Centre's exterior,
similar to thai of a strip mall.
inspired the mall's mid-May
name change to the Woodland
Towne Centre.
"We changed the name
because we wanted to get away
from the traditional mall image,"

Genson said.
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OPINION

"Every day I get up in the morning and am
very thankful for another chance to
reshuffle the cards. It's not very often that
institutions have that opportunity."
President Ribeau at the Opening Address

Now is not the time to fight Iraq
The Bush Administration
is planning an attack on
Iraq in the hopes of overthrowing Saddam Hussein. The
U.S. continues to get involved in
the on-going war problems
between Palestine and Israel. The
government is focusing on all
these international problems
when we should be concentrating all of our energy on the terrorists who are still planning

YOU DECIDE
Should the United States
invade Iraq?
E-mail your responses to
www.bgnews@lisiproc.bgsu.edu
with the subject line "guest column" or "letter to the editor."

attacks on us.
CNN recently discovered

many tapes made by Osama bin
Laden and leaders of al Qaeda
used to train terrorists on how to
Ul
According to CNN, one tape
shows "Jihadi fighters in 1990 in
the south Asian country of
Burma, training with an Arabicspeaking instructor, who tells
them, 'We are fighting this fight
because it is an Islamic fight"'
And that's just one of 64 tapes

A letter from
President Ribeau
On behalf of the BGSU
Administration and Board of
Trustees, I welcome you to the
Fall 2002 semester! This is a special day in your lives, in the life
of the BGSU community and in
the lives of your family.
You represent the continuation of a legacy of academic
excellence, the lively exchange
of new ideas and the potential
to transform your communities,
the state of Ohio and the world,
through the application of the
knowledge, skills and attitudes
that you will acquire while here.
As you contribute to the legacy of this University, we also, in
turn, intend to contribute to
your personal maturation and
intellectual development.
You have taken the lifechangingstep of enrolling in an
institution of higher learning,
and you have made the decision
to make Bowling Green your

institution. 1 would like to think
that you have chosen BGSU
because we seek to make a difference in the lives of our students and in the quality of life of
our community. So you have
made the choice to develop not
only your minds but also your
characters.
As you work towards obtaining an education, you will find
that every day is a new beginning and that each day will represent unique challenges and
opportunities. Your success over
the next few years will depend
on how well you face these challenges and how enthusiastically
you lay hold of the opportuni• ties that present themselves to
you.
While beginning the academic year, keep one thought in
mind: you can only live one day
at a time. If you leam to give
your full attention to the day

ahead, to do your best for that
day, then you will accumulate
the successes that will put you
in good stead for the future.
We have a great school, the
best faculty in the world and an
outstanding student body.
Make this year memorable —
commit to excellence each day.

found in a house where bin
Laden had stayed.
These tapes are proof that al
Qaeda is a highly organized terrorist group that has connections
all over the world. It makes these
tapes and sends them to all its
members. The members are
extreme Muslims who live all
over the world and within the
United States. As you are reading
this, they are training on how to

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What was the most
embarrassing thing
your family did on
move in day?

ADAM HICKEY
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"Mom dropped and shattered
a box of dishes outside in front
of everyone"

SHERRY & JESSICA
PAGINI
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

Sidney Ribeau
President

"People thought that
my mom was the one
checking in, not me"

Opinion columnist

Well, here we go again...
another academic year is upon
us. If things go like they have
over my years here at the
University, it won't be long
before people start complaining
about how much Bowling Green
sucks. I will be the first to admit
that Bowling Green, as a
University and a city, has a few
shortcomings, but it's where you
chose to go. Trust me, pretty
soon you'll hear things like,
"Well, Ohio State or Michigan
have this..." or, "Ohio University
has that..." or, "I wish Bowling
Green would do this..." If you

don't like how things are here, I
suggest one of two options:
No. 1: Do something about it!
Get involved with something on
campus and try to make things
work for you. There are hundreds of organizations here at
The U.... chances are there's one
which suits your desires.
Contrary to popular practice,
college is not only about classes
and seeing how un-sober you
can be in a tiresome and usually
futile effort to impress the opposite sex One can, in fact, do
constructive and enjoyable
things within the confines of a
collegiate career. So get off your
lazy ass and get involved! Like
politics? Find a partisan organization or USG. Like planning big
events? Give UAO a shot. Can't
get enough "Full House?" You

could become the founder of
the Bowling Green State
University Bob Saget
Appreciation Club. Enjoy writing and making people think?
This could be your column.
Imagine the possibilities.
And then there is the everpresent option No. 2: Transfer. If
you like things at Ohio State or
Michigan more, then kindly
pack your bags and attend college in either of those giant
cesspools of humanity known
as Columbus and Ann Arbor. I
don't think I am alone when I
say, "If you don't like it here, get
outta town!" If you're so in love
with another university, do us all
a favor and pack your bags!
And by the way, welcome
back to school.
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AT ISSUE Need a new place to relax and unwind?
Oak Openings may be a fun place to go to get
away from the pressures of school.

GRETCHEN
ROBERTS

The switch from school bells
to alarm clocks sounding off
three or four times a day to
wake up for class can be a difficult transition for many firstyear students. It isn't just gelting up in the morning, going
to school and being dismissed
at three o'clock anymore. It's
learning how to balance everything and still have room for
rest.
Going to class, making new
friends and keeping good
grades are tasks every student
must cope with. And with all
the events happening throughout the University campus
everyday, it's never difficult to
find something to do.
When classes and schedules
become hectic, it's great to take
some personal time. If the
rugged outdoors is a place you
like to be, then Oak Openings
Nature Preserve is the answer.
Located just 30 minutes
north of Bowling Green, this
3,600 acre preserve provides
some of the finest scenery and
wildlife located in Ohio.
Twenty-seven miles of hiking
trails are sure to keep the
adventurous hiker busy for
awhile. The towering trees are a
spectacular sight, and offer
shade for hikers in even the
hottest weather.
With fall just around the corner, what's better than hiking
through some of the best nat-

ural colors Ohio has to offer?
Oak Openings is the perfect
place to seek solace when
classes, work and other activities are too hot to handle.
I like along the Sand Dunes
Trail and explore a time when
glaciers covered the area These
glaciers formed the Great lakes
and left the infamous sand
dunes behind as a remnant of
the ancient past.
Packing a picnic lunch and
lounging on the grass at
Mallard Lake is a perfect way to
spend a lazy Sunday afternoon.
A four-mile ski trail is located at
Evergreen Lake for cross-country skiers along with six miles
of biking trails, and 23 miles of
horse trails.
There's something exciting
about traversing through the
woods and seeing the various
plant and animal species that
thrive there. It's also a great
place for birdwatchers to view
many native birds.
Oak Openings is home to a
wide variety of plant and animal life, including many of
Ohio's endangered species. The
park also hosts many public
programs, walks and workshops throughout the year.
Many of the programs are free
and open to anyone.
For more information about
programs or volunteering, go to
wwui.oakdpeningsregion.com
on tlie web or call the main
office at 419-026-6463.

The BG News Submission Policy

APRIL L ELLIOTT, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ASSISTANT EDITORS

ADAM HICKEY
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
7 was holding my computer
box and my brother floored
[de-pantsed] me."

we can so we can all fight the war
on terror together. It is a problem
the whole world needs to be
concerned with.
The U.S. has been doing a lot
to fight terrorism but if it left Iraq
alone right now, we would have
more time, energy, resources and
money to fight our biggest
enemy at the moment. Our
country and all the lives in it may
depend on it.

Oak Openings
offers a break
from school
Opinion columnist

U. is what you make it to be
JOEL
FREIMARK

destroy us.
These tapes are a reminder
that just because it has been
almost a year since the attack,
the war isn't over.
The government should be
doing all it can do to stop these
murders. This is not the time to
be going after Saddam. We don't
need anymore enemies. This is a
time when we should be getting
as many countries on our side as

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be
less than 500 words. These are usual
ly in repose to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
arc usually, also, in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be
included for verification purposes.

Personal attacks and anonymous
submissions will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column."
Only emailed letters and columns \
will be considered for printing. All let-1
ters are subject to review for length j
and clarity before printing.

The BG News staff would like, to thank the
following members of Unigraphics for
remodeling the newsroom: Kelly Brunswick,
Kurt Cruse, Justin Winget, Koree Forsythe
and Paul Obringer.
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Why do they hate our country??
PHIUP
TERZIAN

U-WIRE
WASHINGTON — Everyone
makes fun of Sally Field for her
joyous exclamation at the
Academy Awards — "You like
me! You really like me!"— bul
she was only demonstrating how
American she is. Americans tend
to have a high opinion of their
country—American exceptionalism is the scholarly term —
and are taken aback when confronted with beliefs to the contrary.
Case in point: An article in a
recent edition of a national publication headlined "Global
warmth for U.S. after 9/11 turns
to frost." It turns out that the
glow of sympathy for America
that lit the world last fall has
turned to darkness, and "antiAmerican sentiment has turned
into a contagion that is spread-

ing across the globe and infecting even the United States' most
important allies."
It cited the experience of U.S.
travelers abroad encountering
genuine enmity: "In virulent
prose newspapers criticize the
United States. Politicians ferociously attack its foreign policies
... and regular citizens launch
into tirades with American
friends and visitors.... (In) Britain
... snide remarks and downright
animosity greet many Americans
these days. It's not just religious
radicals and terrorists who
resent the United States anymore."
Of course, the article declined
to quantify these facts. It is not
clear if such assertions are based
exclusively on opinion polling,
widespread reporting, or anecdotes from an editor's summer
vacation. But as with any generalization, there is a grain of truth
embedded in the overwrought
prose, and a fallacy or two.

One of the fallacies is the
notion that anti-American sentiment is anything new. It is not,
and hasn't been for a couple of
centuries. After the Irish poet
Tom Moore paid a call on the
White House in 1804, he warned
visitors to Washington that
"nought but woods, and
lefferson they see,/Where streets
should run, and sages ought to
be."
The view of Americans as
crude, unlettered, overbearing
and money-mad has a long and
distinguished pedigree — and, of
course, is sometimes accurate.
For that matter, if the reporter of
the above-mentioned article had
traveled to Europe in, say, the
early 1980s, she would have
encountered plenty of "virulent
prose" in newspapers and "snide
remarks and downright animosity." Except that, 20 years ago, the
snide remarks would have been
directed at the IQ of another
president (Ronald Reagan) and

the foreign policy that, in due
course, prevailed over the Soviet
Union in the Cold War.
The other fallacy is no less
misleading. That certain foreign
journalists and academics are
reflexively hostile to the United
States should come as no surprise: A survey of American academics and journalists would
yield many of the same attitudes.
Consult a professor of political
science at a university in
Pakistan or Denmark or
Argentina and you will get a reasoned, sometimes passionate,
critique of what's wrong with the
world's superpower. But talk to
people in the streets of Bombay
or Damascus or Edinburgh and
you get a different impression —
indeed, a generally favorable
view of the land of free speech,
SpongeBob SquarePants and
Herman Melville. Which is not to
argue for complacency. It's a law
of physics that the world's mightiest country is bound to inspire

resentment, and some people
will never be reconciled to
American power. But hard as it
may be to conceive, empires
don't last forever, and arrogance
is often the reason. The United
States is unquestionably dominant, but it is not omnipotent, as
we learned almost a year ago
And foreign hostility toward the
United States is, to some degree,
matched by domestic contempt
for the outside world. It is
appalling to read certain
American journalists on the subject of our European allies, and
embarrassing to learn the views
of self-described Christians
about the Islamic world.
And lest we forget, not every
foreign critic is motivated by
malice or envy. From our annual
congressional drug certifications
to our current crusade to
"democratize" the Middle East,
the United States has a tendency
to mind other peoples' business
— even if we haven't the clearest

idea what we're doing. Suppose
the Indians or Tunisians rated us
yearly on our commitment to
human rights or free enterprise.
We'd be livid.
We are fighting a war against
terrorism that relies on strategic
alliances with some of the
worid's least democratic regimes,
and we seem to regard the views
of our democratic allies as naive
meddling. We preach free trade
and impose tariffs on steel. And
while we spill blood to permit
the Afghans to rebuild their
country, we encourage Israel to
suppress the national aspirations
of Palestinian Arabs.
We are, in other words, a big,
well-intentioned and complex
nation, and while blessed by
God, not always doing His bidding. That others don't recognize
what we see in the mirror is no
surprise.

Reasons to oppose war against Iraq
HI
ANDERSON

U-WIRE
The hard-line hawks in the
Bush administration are pushing
for a "regime change" in Iraq and
preparing for war. But the consequences of a U.S. attack on Iraq
range from troubling to potentially catastrophic.
First, the unprovoked (or in
the new strategic-speak. "preventive") attack on Iraq would
increase the already substantial
anger felt toward the United
States by Muslim and Arab peoples. Such anger, continually
stoked, would create fertile
recruitment ground for terror-

ists.
Second, an all-out attack to
oust Saddam Hussein might be
precisely the motivation he
needs to use weapons of mass
destruction, if he has any.
"Saddam would be likely to conclude he had nothing left to lose,
leading him to unleash whatever
weapons of mass destruction he
possesses," retired Gea Brent
Scowcroft wrote in the Wall
Street Journal on Aug. 15.
Third, there is every reason to
believe that Hussein will once
again attack Israel, as he did during the Gulf War. Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon seems in
no mood to practice restraint,
and if Israel responds, it could
easily become a region-wide war.
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Fourth, to keep Iraq together
or to support our chosen
replacement for Hussein, the
United States would need to
keep troops in Iraq — thousands
of troops, for many years. This
would create still more resentment among Arabs and
Muslims, and more targets for
terrorism.
Fifth, the anger on the Arab
street could help foment the
overthrow of other MiddleEastern governments. Our allies
in Saudi Arabia, Egypt and
Jordan are called "moderate" in
the U.S. press, but in reality they
are corrupt and repressive dictators. They have objected to U.S.
plans largely because they know
they could face popular uprising

or assassination if they are seen
as supporting them.
Sixth, an attack could have a
profound negative effect on the
economy, bringing an oil price
shock, market disruptions and a
huge bill for the United States.
The $60 billion price tag of the
Gulf War was largely picked up
by allies, but they have no intention of doing that this time. An
attack would also fundamentally
disrupt the economies of Turkey
and Ionian which depend on
trade with Iraq.
Seventh, such an unprovoked
attack would undermine the
international rule of law, and
could encourage other nations
to launch "pre-emptive" strikes
against their enemies, leading to
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more war around the world.
Eighth, an attack would further degrade our image and
working relationship with the
other nations of the world. Apart
from British Prime Minister Tony
Blair and Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon, no other national
leader supports our plans in Iraq,
and most strongly oppose them.
Ninth, if you are concerned
about morality or human lives,
any large-scale action against
Iraq would almost certainly kill
thousands of innocent civilians.
When she voted against military
action after Sept. 11, Rep.
Barbara Lee, D-Calif., cited the
dean of the National Cathedral
who prayed that "we not
become the evil we deplore."
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How many Iraqi civilians are we
ready to kill to remove Saddam
Hussein?
Tenth, how many Americans .
are we ready to sacrifice? The
number of casualties to
American troops could be large,
and the threat to homeland
security is just as plausible. Are
we prepared for retaliation?
Proponents of the war manage to sweep all of these concerns aside. But the public is not
so gung-ho. Bush's war plans are
a disaster in the making. It is up
to us, the American people, to
put on the brakes.
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14540 Bowling Green Rd. West
just 4 miles west of campus

419-353-8810

Ask about our specialty auto locater network
we can find anything from Berettas to BMWs

'97 F150 Sportside

'91 Corolla LS

'95 Camry

'91 Honda Accord

'96 Blazer

Red, V8, auto., one of a kindl

4 dr., auto., 80K.

4 dr., auto., loaded
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'91 Honda Civic
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86 Toyota MR2
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4 dr., full power.

2 dr., red, sharp!

Special programs for all BGSU students

Call 419-353-8810
Dean Smith
Owner
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There's a new crop of Madame Curies
Ml
ANDERSON
U-WIRE
In July, 1 drove my niece to a
10-day "camp" for high school
students interested in medical
careers. Her roommate was
already installed when we
arrived, with a brightly colored
quilt from home on her bed.
Shortly, the girl's father said:
"Have you seen any boys here?
Because all we've seen so far is
girls."
Girls interested in medicine,
interested in science. I felt a
weird thrill. For me, science had
come easily enough in elementary school. But after that, it was
a rope bridge through the jungle.
All I had to do, I told myself, was
get across. And then I could forget it, which I mostly have done.
Too many girls my age were the
same way.
Now, as it happens, I am surrounded in my family by girls
attracted to science. Anne, a
niece on my husband's side, just

finished her freshman year at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
She has been sweating out the
summer at Starbucks, filling
orders, grateful not to have to
think for a while. (I gather she
has done more thinking than
some though; during a power
failure, her supervisor insisted
that they continue to serve coffee. Anne felt obliged to go into
cause and effect.)
Anne is interested in product
design; Carrie, now a graduate of
the career camp, is fascinated by
genetic research. Together, they
join a giowing number of young
women pointed toward scienceand engineering-based careers.
But research has shown that
those numbers are not yet what
they should be. Last year, a
report by the National Council
for Research on Women found
relatively low female enrollments
in math, computer science and
the physical sciences.
Encouraging more girls to enter
these fields can expand the U.S.
talent pool. And that could spur
an explosion of innovation.
But there is much work to do.

The council found that although
women make up 46 percent of
the U.S. work force, they hold
only 12 percent of the jobs in science and engineering. Since the
mid-1980s, in fact, women's pursuit of computer-science degrees
has fallen off dramatically.
Yet in the life sciences, women
are making strides. In 1996, they
earned 53 percent of all college
biology degrees. And the gap
between men and women entering medicine has narrowed. In
2000, nearly 9,000 men and
about 7,000 women were admitted to medical schools.
Still, the obstacles that remain
have me hoping that my nieces
are too busy in the lab to hear
about them. For instance,
women represent fewer than 10
percent of the full professors in
science today. And virtually
across the board, women working in the life sciences, whether
in industry or academia, earn
less than their male counterparts.
A survey by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Sciences found that fulltime

women scientists earn about
$72,000 a year, compared with
$94,000 for men. According to a
New York Times report, a significant pay gap remained even
when researchers took into
account such factors as length of
career.
■ Most people would guess that
the big variable is children. But
some studies have shown that
even without children, women
in science advance less quickly
than men.
When 1 was younger, 1 thought
that perhaps my generation of
women was a transitional one.
Feminists from the 70s, we
would clear a path so that the
next group of women could gel
through easily. (We would be
lying beside the road like broken-down oxen as they tripped
lightly past.)
But now I suspect the push for
equal career opportunity will
take several generations. One
reason is that a lot of forgetting
goes on. Women and their contributions have a way of getting
edited right out of history.
One of the most poignant

examples has to be Emilie du
Chatelet, a Frenchwoman of the
18th century who loved science.
Bom into a wealthy family, she
dutifully married a rich courtier
at 19, then proceeded to have
affairs, including one with
Voltaire.
Both he and she wanted to
pursue research on energy. But it
was du Chatelet who successfully challenged one of Newton's
theories with an influential publication. Her breakthrough, on
how the energy of a moving
object should be represented in
equations, is described in David
Bodanis' recent book "E=mc2."
So, unfortunately, is her sad
end. Du Chatelet found herself
pregnant at 40, and immediately
knew what a life-threatening
prospect that was at her age, and
in her era of primitive medical
care.
Racing against rime, she completed a commentary on
Newton, and a few days later
went into labor. Within a week,
she was dead of an infection.
Nevertheless, du Chatelet had
managed to sway an important

debate in modem physics.
Newton had suggested that
when two wagons collide, God
opens a small hole in the universe, and lets the energy leak
out. Du Chatelet pushed the correct view that die energy adds
up.
Most of us have heard of
Newton and Voltaire. But how
many know of du Chatelet? It is
as if her name leaked out of the
universe, perhaps in a series of
squirts from a thousand
Starbucks espresso machines.
Today's women scientists well
know they face career difficulties.
But their problems are not the
same as in du Chatelet's day.
And while some say they have
watched decades of nothing
changing, others say opportunity
has grown.
All I know is that a new crop of
girls is coming on, eager and
curious, and not too worried
about the history of it all. They
are bent on seeing just how
much they can do. And I cannot
wait to see them do it
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School means no more summer laziness
RENEE
RILEY
U-Wire
CI.RMSON, S.C. — A college
student's nightmare — the end
of summer and the start of the
fall semester. Up until now the
days were spent laying in the
sun by the pool, drinking fruity
drinks and worrying about what
clothes to wear to go out with
friends that evening. Now classes have begun with early morning lectures and tests. The
amount of "fun time" is limited
because eventually you have to
attempt to get out of this place
called college and enter the real
world. Well, believe it or not,

there are a few practical ways of
coping with the transition from
summer laziness to school time
craziness.
Tip #1: Get organized. No one
is saying that you have to do it
all at once and rearrange the rest
of your life so that it is more efficient. But doing things a little bit
at a time, so thai on the first day
of class you aren't panicking and
rummaging through your sock
drawer to try and find a piece of
paper to write on because you
thought you might have seen
one in there yesterday, will save
you lime and your sanity. You
don't want to be overwhelmed
with trying to unpack, see your
friends and make it to class.
Take a hint and buy a planner;

organization doesn't have to be
hard.
Tip #2: Establish a morning
routine. Don't panic. This does
not mean get up at the butt
crack of dawn, run six miles and
eat breakfast all before the
rooster crows. Keep a little consistency in your life. For many
college students this is a major
challenge. However, it can lend
itself to making for a more profitable day. Once your life follows
something of a pattern you will
be surprised at how much more
you can get accomplished. You
may even make better grades.
Tip #3: Get in touch with
friends. More than likely the
campus is flooded with people
that you haven't seen or talked

to all summer. It doesn't matter
if you are the large crowd party
type or if you prefer small quiet
circles, everyone has someone
they can spend time and catch
up with. The result will be to add
a little bit of enjoyment into the
hectic weeks that are ahead.
Tip #4: Eat breakfast.
Everyone says that breakfast is
the most important meal of the
day. Whether it is or not, try it
and you might be surprised at
how much more energy you
have. It may even keep you
awake during that 8 am.

physics class that you got stuck
with. For those of you who live
on campus at Clemson
University, swing by Harcombe
and try one of Ms. tola's omelets.
It is guaranteed to keep you
going all morning.
Tip #5: Play a sport. You probably didn't exercise all summer
and lose that 10 pounds that
you promised yourself you
would. Now is your chance to
get a little motivation behind
you by joining a team. It doesn't
matter if it is club, intramural or
varsity. As long as you do a little

each week, you will lose the
summer chub and get a major
energy boost that will keep you
going into the wee hours of the
morning.
Tip #6: Football! Nothing will
get you more motivated and
excited for the fall semester than
[Inn 11ig about Clemson Tiger
football. It may be a little crazy
at times as thousands of orange
clad tail-gaiters jam the streets,
but just picture 90,000 screaming l.ins and you are sure to be
back in the school mode.
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Please help a first year BGSU student to grow.
Over 200 coaches needed.
Build your resume in a way that makes a difference.
Develop skills and insights-and have a GREAT time doing it!
Exciting changes - more structure!
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We have 27 classes available between 8:30 and 9:00 PM - - We can fit into anyone's schedule.
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the campus restaurants, dining centers, convenience
stores, catering, concession stands and snack bars.
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• Flexible hour to fit around class schedules.
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• Opportunities for advancement and longevity pay increases.
• $1000 dollar scholarships - last year five $1000 scholarships
were awarded to student employees.
• The chance to meet people and become a part of the campus
community.
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Unique businesses line downtown
By Chuck Soder
CUT KENS EDITOR

Though Bowling Green is no
metropolis, there arc plenty of
unique shops and restaurants
that can't be found anywhere
eke.
For instance, Finder's Records
and Tapes and Madhatler Music.
If you're looking to diversify
your CD collection, Finder's and
Madhatter can help. Each store is
known primarily for broad music
selections — from hits to imports
to used CD's.
Madhatter, a small shop at 143
E. Wooster St., is packed with
CD's, records and other musicrelated items, according to owner
lim Cummer.
"We stock stuff you can't find
anywhere else," he said. "And you
can sell and trade albums, too."
The atmosphere is as unique as
its selection, Cummer said.
"It's really a bizarre place to
shop," said Cummer. "It's a dump,
it's chaotic, but it's cool."
The store has just refreshed its
stock to prepare for fall semester,
according to Cummer.
"Really, for us, it's Christmas
time when the students come
back," he said.
Finder's, just around the comer
at 128 N. Main St., also prides
itself on its massive selection,
according to owner Greg
Halamay.
"We like to refer to the store as

Welcome

'your music library,'" Halamay
said.
Unlike Madhatter, Finders
began stocking up on DVD's last
spring. But it still is a music store,
just as it was when it opened in
1971.
Their primary focus is music
and has never veered from that.
Bui if rare music isn't your
thing, maybe rare movies are. You
can find almost any movie somewhere in 20,000 tapes and DVD's
at Video Spectrum,.at 112 E.
Washington St.
"I've been collecting movies
since the store opened 22 years
ago," said co-owner Sue Wilkins.
Video Spectrum stocks more
than Spielberg.
"Other stores are hits-oriented," Wilkins said. "Bui we have
cult films, lapanese animation,
independent Films, documentaries and one of the largest foreign-film collections in the state."
Video Spectrum's layout is
unique, too. If you want to host
an Arnold Schwarzenegger
movie marathon, he has his own
section, as do oilier actors and
actresses. Bui if you're a Woody
Allen fan, you can find movies
grouped by director as well.
While the number of movies is
huge, the store still has a small,
cozy feel, according to Wilkins.
"It's a small building so things are
pretty well stuffed in here."
If you want to sec something
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DOWNTOWN: Small downtown businesses offer city a unique feel.
on a bigger screen, check out The
Cla-Zel al 127 N. Main St., distinguished by its giant marquee.
like Video Spectrum. The ClaZel appeals to those interested in
both mainstream and cult films.
Though the theater often plays
new movies, il is also a place to
see classics return to the big
screen.
Artistic films will also find a
home at The Cla-Zel on Sept. 6,7
and 8, as a part of the Black
Swamp Arts Festival.
But the theater's biggest draw is
"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show," which plays every
Saturday at midnight. The audience almost becomes a part of
the movie — if you ever wanted
to dress in chains, throw rice and
scream at a movie screen, this is
your chance.

Students!

Hours:
MonVFri
Sat
Sun

We Have Retro
•
And Gently Used Clothing
In Stock. We Also Have
Furniture, Crafts, Toys,
And Much More!! •

North Baltimore Mercantile
128 N. Main St.
North Baltimore, Ohio 45872
Phone:(419)257-9700
Fax: (419) 257-2035
We

Consign

9am-6pm
9am-1pm
Closed

Almost:

Anything!

And The Cla-Zel does more
than movies.
Its stage occasionally hosts
comedians and other performers. Red Green, known for his
handyman antics on PBS's "The
Red Green Show," performed for
a sold-out crowd on Aug. 25 to
promote his new movie, "Duel
Tape Forever."
If you're hungry after the movie
— or any other time of day for
that matter — visit the Comer
Grill at 200 N. Main Si.
The restaurant's atmosphere
provides a comfortable place for
college students, according to
owner I jnda Stacy.
"It's a good meeting place for
friends," Slacy said, "Especially
because it's right in the middle of
downtown."
And you can even meet a

here."
For everything else, check out
The Shed, a novelty store at 510 E.
Wooster St.
If you're into weird stuff, you'll
like The Shed.
The Shed specializes in all sorts
of products: T-shirts, lighters, gag
gifts, adult toys and jewelry for
the ears and elsewhere.
The Shed also tries lo help customers find the specific item they
want, even if it's not in stock,
according to assistant manager
Reo Smith.
"If it's something you've seen
before, or are interested in, we'll
try lo order it," he said.
These smaller, independently
run stores may not be marketing
monoliths, bul Ihey do have at
least one strong advantage—service.
"When people here have questions, they can talk directly to the
owners, and that's not going to
happen at corporate stores,"
Wilkins, Video Spectrum coowner said. "Or ihey can jusl
come and talk movies."
Madhatler owner Cummer
said such stores are a dying breed
and should be cherished.
"In this day and age, little, independent stores like these are pretty rare," he said.
Although Bowling Green presents itself as small, the entertainment options are unique and
endless.
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Professor Tinkers
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friend for a hearty breakfast at 3
a.m. because the Comer Grill
only closes on Sundays.
In addition to 24-hour breakfast, you can also eat the town's
favorite burgers, Wilkins said.
Comer Grill burgers were voted
best in the county by visitors to
the 2002 Wood County Fair.
"We've gol that award for I
don't know how many years," she
said.
For dessert, travel a little further down Main Street to Beyond
2000 Ice Cream located at 133 S.
Main Si.
The first thing that sets Beyond
2000 apart from other area
restaurants is its retro look,
according to Jeremy Hodgkins,
who runs the business with his
wife and her parents.
"When I went to school, I
remember diners with '50s
themes," he said. "I wanted to
recreate that."
But decorations don't mean
much without a good product.
Customers get their money's
worth at Beyond 2000, according
lo Hodgkins.
"When you order ice cream,
you get a big scoop," he said. "We
don't cheat you here."
And you can gel those scoops
late, loo — the store doesn't close
until midnight.
"If you're looking for food after
9 p.m., your choices gel limited,"
he added. "But you can still come
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Bullets, fire shatter the
night at U. Alabama
By Harmon Sheffield
U-WIIE

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - What
began as a picnic a! Riverside
Amphilhealer ended in ihe
arresis of two students, followed
by the investigation of a fire at a
sorority house on the University
of Alabama campus Wednesday
night and Thursday morning.
According to a statement
released by Ihe University, gunshots interrupted the cleanup of a
picnic sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta sorority and Omega Psi Phi
fraternity around 10:.'i2p.m.
No one was injured in the incident.
Two suspects were arrested in
connection with the incident and
charged with reckless endangerment. A Tuscalousa County Jail
official said the two men arrested
were students Timos Fears of
LaGrange, Ga., and Rodney
Demille Moore of Hinningham,
Ala, both 22.
An official in the reservations
office of the fcrguson Center confinned Thursday afternoon that

Delta Sigma Theta had reserved
the Riverside Amphitheater for
the evening.
Hours after the gunshots,
Tuscaloosa firefighters responded
to a 4:47 a.m. fire alarm at the
Delta Sigma Theta sorority house,
said Chief Alan Martin. Though
eight women were inside the
house at 430 Smith-Woods Circle
at the time, no one was injured in
the blaze.
Amber Bradford, president of
Delta Sigma Theta, declined to
comment about the incident, the
first reported on-campus shooting of the school year. Fire damage could be seen around the
sorority house Thursday, and one
of the windows on the side of the
house was broken.
A representative of Omega fti
Phi could not be reached for comment, law enforcement officials
continued to investigate the fire

late Thursday night

Important Hours
Bowen-Thompson Student Union — Monday thru Friday: 7 am.
- midnight
Falcon's Nest — Monday thru Friday: ~ am. - 10 p.rn.
Zza's Pizza — Monday thru Friday: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m . Saturday thru
Sunday. 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Wendy's — Monday thru Friday: 10 am. - 3 ,i m.
Common's Dining Outer
Monda) Ihru Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 7
p.m., Saturday to Sunday: CLOSED
Chilly's Express — Monday thru Friday: 8 a.m. - midnight

Founders
Keepers Food Court — Monday thru Friday: 7:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.,
Saturday to Sunday: 10 am. - 7 p. in
keepers Snack Bar/Coffee Shop — Sunday thru Thursday: 7 a.m. midnight, Friday:7:30a.m. -2 pin . Saturday:CLOSED
I larshman
Galley — Monday thru Thursday: 7:30 am. - 2 p m, 1:30 p.m. midnight, Friday: 7:30 am. - 2 p.m., Saturday CLOSED, Sunday: 6
pin. - midnight
Kreischer
Sundial Food Court — Monday thru Friday 730 am. - 7 p.m.,
Saturday thru Sunday: 10 a.m. 7 run
Shadow Snack Bar — Sunday thru Thnisdav: 7 p in. - midnight.
Friday to Saturday: CLOSED
Silver River Can—Monday thru Friday: 5 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
McDonald

Dining Center — Monday thru Friday: 730am, 7 p.m., Saturday
thru Sunday: 10 am. - 7 p.m.
(.1 Express — Monday thru Friday 8 am, - midnight, Saturday
thru Sunday: 10a.m. - 7 pin

IJIU

Morenilla UAire

CHARRED: Several hours after an early morning fire that
occurred at the Delta Sigma Theta sorority house Thursday, a
Tuscaloosa police fire investigator and another Tuscaloosa police
officer survey the scene.

(IT Deli — Sunday thru Thrusday: 2 p.m. 11 p.m.
Towers Restaurant —Monday thru Frida) 5p.m. - 7p.m.
Recreation Center — Monday thru Friday li a.m - 11 p.m.,
Saturday: Noon - 7 p.m., Sunday Noon 9 pm
Perry Field House — Monday thru I hursda) i am midnight,
Friday: 7 am, - 6 p.m.. Saturday Noon - 7 p.m.. Sunday Noon - 9
p.m.
lemme Ijbrary - Monday thru rhursday » am. - midnight,
Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Saturday: H ,i in 9 p.m.. Sunday Noun - midnight

Check out exclusive news on the BG Mews Wen Site at <www.bgnews.com>
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("JAVA JUPREME

Vegetarian cafe &
Health Food Store

134 E. Court St., Bowling Green

175 N Main St, Bowling Green
554-7000

50°/

3

•vegan Products "Organic Produce & Bulk Food -Special Diets
•Enviro-Frlendly 'Cleaning Products & cosmetics
•smoothies 'Fresh Juice produce 'Lunch specials

20% off Dine-in only
COOd till 9/15/02

419-354-3188
off all books

New Stock Daily
Open noon-7
Mon - Sat

206 N. Main
352-2163

FREE DELIVERY!
11a.m. - 1 p.m.
-C0UP0N-

EREE SCRA CR SMALL CCEEEE
ujith the purchase of any Grilled Panini,
Wrap or Deli Sandwich

BGSU
Prizes include:
Shopping Sprees
Picnic Lunches
Books & Supplies
Dinner Parties
Clothes
Gifts
Late Night Feasts
Free Services and More!
Enter and Win
at over 16 locations.
Drop boxes will
be scattered

Saturday, August 24/8p.m.-midnight
• a

Plus, take advantage of
valuable coupons
good for
discounts at Wendy's
Black Swamp Pub,
Carnation Cafe, Peregrine
Shop, Falcon's Nest,
University Bookstore and
The Bowling Greenery.
Pick up entry forms at:
BiG Welcome programs
and locations throughout
the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.

improv performance
and ventriloquist

late flight
at the union
.i-

■

■•

. _• r-

• _ _i _

al_

kl

/

free caricature, live music, prizes

Thursday, September 5
9-11 p.m./Room 228

movies
August 27-September 2/9p.m./UnionTheater
Road Trip and Orange Country

hypnotist tomdeluca

noon tunes
Weekly live music series from
the
Falcon's Nest/ Fridays at noon
Begins Friday, August30

Wednesday, August 28
8-9 p.m./ Lenhart Grand Ballroom

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

CAMPUS
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Kohl Hall, Phi Delta Theta
receive facelift over summer

Sam B's finds success
By Chuck Soder
cm news EOIIOH

lust because Sam B's moved
lo the Kaufman's Steakhouse
building in May doesn't mean
it's not Sam B's anymore.
The restaurant's new location
at 163 S. Main St. actually uses all
the old furnishings from Sam B's
old location on North Main
Street, according to owner lim
Ferrell.
Every room will retain the
relaxed atmosphere the eatery is
known for, but given the new
building's size, old furnishings including the bar. wine rack and
booths - don't fill the establishment.
"The first room will be a duplication of Sam B's," Ferrell said.
"But the new rooms will have a
very familiar flavor."
He described one customer's
reaction: "The other day I was
having lunch at the bar and a
friend says to me, 'I'm amazed
when I look around - I find
myself thinking I'm in the old
Sam B's."
Though there was doubt as to
whether Sam B's regulars would
return, they did. And some from
Kaufman's came, too. liven
though Kaufman's is no more,
part of it lives on in Sam B's new
menu. Some of the best food
from Kaufman's is served at Sam
B's, amounting to about 20 percent of the new menu.
"Seems like we've captured
both markets." Ferrell said.
The biggest gain, and the reason for the move, is seating

space. Whereas
Sam B's used to
pack its old 90seat building, it
has more room
to grow with
more than 200
seats.
The
added
space
also
allowed for the
addition of banquet rooms and
a smoking room.
Ferrell said that
when the smoking ban was
introduced last
year, he lost customers that he
now hopes to get

By David Schrag
REPORTER

This summer has been a very
busy one for the campus of
BGSU. The parking lots were
redone and many buildings
received makeovers. As of the
beginning of this summer Kohl
Hall and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity were two of many buildings that got renovated.
Kohl Hall, which was built in
1939, is part of the way there but
is going to get a complete overhaul. According to Robert
Waddle, Assistant Vice President
of Capital Planning the renovations to Kohl Hall are anything
but quick.
"The Kohl Hall project is
phased,"
Waddle
said.
"Restroom and heating work
took place this summer while
next summer we plan to complete the reconfiguration of the
first floor."
The new renovations are to
make Kohl Hall up to code and to
also get ready for the move of the
Chapman Learning Community
from Chapman to
Kohl.
Included in the proposed renovations ate: the heating system,
ADA pathways to make the
building handicap accessible,
fire alarm upgrades and replacement of doors and locks. As
recorded in the minutes of the

Ben Swanjer BG Ne«
LOCATION: Sam B's thriving since May move,

back. "I don't think we'll get any
complaints from smoking customers."
Not only has seating space
increased: parking space has,
too.
"Parking was horrible at the
old spot, especially after renovations." he said. "I went lo Ithe
oldl Sam B's and couldn't park,
but here there were tons of
spaces."
But not everything at Sam B's
is done. A few banquet rooms,
while in use, have yet to be renovated.
Improvements won't stop
there, according lo Ferrell.
"This project will evolve for
several years," he said. "We
tweaked the old building for 13
or 14 years. Eventually we ran
out of stuff to tweak."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Though Sam B's former building on North Main Street is now
vacant, it won't be for long. In
mid October, Ferrell plans to
open Beckett's Pub at the location, which, like Sam B's, was
named after writer Samuel
Beckett. Construction is to begin
after Ubor Day.
Ferrell is hoping the new bar
will appeal to those looking for
sophisticated dining.
"It'll be a haven from some of
the louder places," Ferrell said.
"There'll be a pool table, dan
board, sports on the TV's and a
hill bar."
But Sam B's is Ferrell's number
one concern for now.
"1 never doubted the eminent
success of this place," he said.
"It's everything I wanted it to be."

Board of Trustees these renovations are going to cost approximately$l.ll million.
The renovations to Kohl Hall
started in the early part of summer and the first part of the
phased renovations are almost
finished according to Robert
Boucher Sr. Project Manager of
at BGSU.
"The jobs will be completed
for occupancy," Boucher said.
"Everyone will be able to move in
on Saturday."
Each of the floors is now
equipped with a laundry room
and the bathrooms and classrooms are also finished in the
west side of the building. The
east side remains for the upcoming year.
The next phase is dated to
start in January of 2003. The contractors working on the project
are: Comte Construction, Hanks
Plumbing and Heating and TAS,
Inc. All of these bids are within
the original $2 million budget.
Munger Munger & Associates
Inc. was the company hired to
prepare drawings for the
upcoming renovations.
Phi Delta Theta, one of the
many fraternities involved in
Greek life here at BGSU was also
on the construction line over the
summer. Phi Delta Theta is located adjacent to Rodgers 11,ill and

lerome Library on fraternity row.
The structure and the outside
of the building remained the
same but inside the house is
newly renovated. "The Phi Delta
Theta project was essentially
renovating the entire building
without changing the configuration," Waddle said.
The newly configured fraternity house came in around budget
and will be open for business the
Aug. 24. Included in the renovations were new everyday items
such as the kitchen, windows
and walls. This unit's renovation
is a prototype for the other fraternity houses and with future renovations to them.
The Vetter Design Group was
hired to draw designs for the renovations and the contractors
hired were: Wilson Builders,
Hanks Plumbing and Regent
Electric.
"Any improvements to a building are certainly a positive and
can be a benefit to those who live
there," Waddle said. "In both of
these instances, we are really
addressing and looking at programmatic benefits as much as
physical improvements for these
buildings, and the information
that we gather will have an
impact on our long range planning for the next few years."

Just another
Manic Monday..
Wish It were
Sunday...

MADHATTER MUSIC
143 East Wooster Downtown Bowling Green

•419-353-3555*

"timer x*%AtK*e*r

New a Used CDs, Import Vinyl
Incense, suckers, Postcards, CD Repair
flE& Aw helliust stop in
^> We pay CASH for your used CDs!!!

Stop m and
see us at
vvww.BGNews.com

JL&fi

AW'Ohio's tost remaining owner/operdted'indiemusic store' TWIMIM
www.madhattermusic.com uumum

WELCOME

TO

BG!

R E C Y C
On Campus

P Planned Parenthood'
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOR All YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS

Off Campus

419-372-8909

419-354-6227

419-354-9297

Red Bin

Blue Bin

BGSU Collection Containers
are provided in:
• residence halls
• cafeterias
• classroom buildings

BLUE BINS available for residents in
participating apartments - condominiumsmobile homes.
Call your landlord for details.
RED BINS City Curbside Collection available
to residents in houses.

For more information or to make an appointment,
please call 419-354-3540.
1039 North Mam Street

1301 Jefferson Avenue

3401 Glendale Avenue

Toledo. Ohio

Toledo, Ohio

Findlay Ohio

419-255-1115

419-385-8778

419-432-4611

Unlimited Nights 81 Weekends.
Fits all back-to-school schedules.

UNLIMITED
Night FT Weekend I
■Hutu on t h. America » C holer Not wort

Take Recyclables to:
Bowling Green Recycling Center
1040 N. College Drive (by the airport)
www.bgrecycling.com
24-Hour Drop Off Accepts:

3J* >
Airport
BGSU

DROP-OFF AREA
OPEN 24 HOURS

•Aluminum
Beverage Cans
•Steel Cans
•Phone Books
•Newspaper
•Only Plastic
Bottles #1 & #2
•Glass Jars and
Bottles

•Magazines
•Mixed Office
Paper
•Catalogs
•Corrugated
Cardboard
•Scrap Aluminum
and Foil

For More Information:
Wood County Solid Waste District • 419-354- 9297
www.wcnet.org/-wcswmd •

Thank You for Recycling!
| . -W-'

1000 Mobile to Mobile Minutes
to call any ol our 30 million customers anytime
AMERICA'S
CHOICE Jj

300 -$39w
anytSmt

monthly

AI ttt m nmtm ■>» km *mn ctam «*• o«*t o" *• AMM OttoT amort.

Now Only
Motorola V120c

*

1999

\^— verizon
2 B Mobile
107 S. Main St. Bowling Green

419-354-2400

2 B Mobile
1660SI. Rl. 18.
Tiltin
419-447-1>0O
II
■■■: »WjM * —H—l ■»».■ ■»» frl .WE..-IMW %.. llMl-fM. H.M|.l.SumrlM
- WMl*!..-* IM.
MMUiMmmti CMi.tMM
• ctt»|M im mn to. M»I OTQU *"i. <MMM
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Local banking convenient
ByMGheNiRuhlin
REPORTER

For some college students, the
idea of starting a savings account
is digging for spare change under
their couch cushions. However,
Bowling Green banks feel they
may have a better option.
Many local banks make it a priority to reach out to first-time
bank customers and educate
them about available banking
options.
"Students might not be too
knowledgeable coming [in], but
we really try to see what their
needs are going to be," said lane
Quinn, Vice President and
District Manager of Huntington
Bank.
Several area banks offer competitive packages to college students. National City Bank, Sky
Bank, Huntington Bank and Key
Bank all offer free basic checking
accounts to college students.
At National City Bank, branch
manager Debbie Whitson said
that although some banks feature
checking accounts that have up
to a $7 a month account fee,
many students cannot afford to
pay that much.
"The majority of students
come in saying 'let me find an

account with the cheapest fee,'"
said Whitson.
Shelly Croninger, manager of a
Toledo Sky Bank, said students
are looking for convenience in
addition to low or no account
fees. Popular options for college
students include Sky's free 24hour access to their accounts
through online and telephone
banking According to Croninger,
on a campus as technologically
advanced as Bowling Green's, the
online banking service is-especially popular.
Whitson said that more students are relying on banking
online as opposed to traditional
paper banking. This online
option is often available to students at no cost
"We're starting to get a lot more
interest in our online banking
program," said Mark Knierim, a
member of Key Bank's marketing
team. "You can access your
accounts online and even transfer money from one account to
another."
According to Knierim, being
able to easily transfer money
from a savings account to a
checking account, or vice versa, is
a feature that many parents find
handy. This allows them to be

certain that their student has the
money they need while at school
Bankers find that students with
checking accounts often rely
heavily on debit cards to withdraw cash. In the case of National
City Bank, the ATM located on
Wooster Street near Founders
Hall is the most accessed ATM
the bank operates in Northwest
Ohio.
As a result of its excessive use
by students, this ATM was recently replaced in preparation for the
fall semester.
Sky Bank, Huntington Bank
and Key Bank all offer ATM services in the Union. The
Huntington ATM is located near
the main entrance to the building, while the Sky Bank ATM is
located on the side entrance near
Carnation Cafe\ Students can
find the Key Bank ATM near the
Black Swamp Pub.
These new additions remain
the most convenient banking
option for students.
Although college students usually closely monitor their checking account balances, overdrafts
do occur. Whitson said students
commonly
overdraw
their
accounts right after Spring Break
or right before they leave for the

summer. This is due to students
not watching their balances as
closely during Spring Break or
being preoccupied with exams.
Besides checking accounts,
students also utilize bank credit
cards. At National City Bank, a
type of Visa designed especially
for people seeking to build credit
has grown in popularity. Among
the perks of the card is a 5 percent
rebate on purchases by the cardholder. At Sky Bank, a college student credit card designed for the
same group of users has also
been introduced.
According to the Statistical
Abstract of the United States for
1997,61 percent of people under
age 35 hardly ever, or only sometimes, paid off their credit card
balances.
Quinn urges students to be
very conservative with their
choice of credit cards. Students
can get in debt quickly, and even
if a student has applied for several credit cards but uses only one,
the other credit cards will show
up on a credit report as well.
With knowledge of the temptation students face to charge purchases and unknowingly bury
themselves in debt, Key Bank
offers a short term solution to

help students learn to charge
responsibly.
"A Key Possibilities card is a
pre-paid credit card that works
just like a Mastercard," said
Knierim. "If a student knows that
they have some charges coming
up and they don't want to write a
check, they or their parents, can
set up a card for a specified
amount."
According to Knierim this
option is also great for Internet
purchasing where many students
may still be leery of giving credit
card information online. Because
the card is only for a specified
amount and is invalid when that
balance is depleted, it is a secure
alternative.
Direct depositing paychecks is
another popular choice among
students with on- campus jobs.
This option saves students a hike
to the Administration Building
and is convenient for students
without cars or time to drive to
the bank.
Out of all the banking choices
available to college students, the
two least popular offerings are
savings accounts and loans.
Whitson recommends savings
accounts to students who are trying to save a large amount of

money or who expect to receive
their money in several large lump
sums from their jobs or on occasions such as birthdays and holidays. However, the savings
account remains less popular
because it makes money somewhat less accessible to students
than does a checking account.
Although all three local banks
offer loans to college students,
they have never really caught on
as a popular choice among students, as grants, scholarships and
other financing have become
more prevalent
Representatives from area
banks consider it to their advantage that they have many branches throughout the Ohio region.
This allows students who live in
the Midwest and have accounts
back home to continue doing
business with a bank they are
familiar with, just at a different
location.
Local banks plan to make regu lar appearances on campus this
fall to share the banking options
available in the community.

Check out exclusive news on the BC News Web Site at <wuiniw.bgneiiirs.coni>

842 S. Main St.
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353-8204
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STOT-V

jKitfs tfewefru
DIAMONDS • WATCHES

• FINE JEWELRY

BACK-TO-SCHOOL ITEMS
■Comforters only $20
■ Household plastics $1 and up
■Variety of clothing

FMra: (419) 3S2-1646

Hours: Mon.-Sat 9am-7pm

Sun. 12pm-5pm

Video <£&*^es
Arcade
S.©-* Car ^ae.AS
COAMCS

^7aaati^es

/^*\~
Bowling Green: 178 S Main St
Findlay 528 S Main SI
Fostoria: 113 E. North St
www.ibgames.com

419-353-2176
410-427-2176
419-435-4225
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Welcome
Back BGSU

Kirks

112 S. Main St. Bowling Green
354-3098
pat rodgers@ woh. rr. com
•Screen Printing 'Embroidery
•Applique Sewing "Custom Art

Extensive menu featuring many unique
dishes from appetizers to dinners!
45 Sandwiches • 70 Brands ot Beer •
Homemade Soups ■ Fondue •
Spareribs • Steaks • Chops •
Seafood • Desserts

UPSTAIRS

Bowling Green's Most Complete
Dining and Entertainment Establishment

Tuffy Does It Right!
Auto Service
Centers
Tom and the crew at
Tuffy invite you to
come ill for an
alignment today!

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION

$21

I OR' Mosi On
' and Light
Trucks
IndudM oi filer, ori change wan up to 5 ouarS ol »ja*ty
Valvcare rroor ot tfaaaia U» and a ovnjtte varxfc
aatal)l«n»H.'ri 1oB«e al tour am -ri teu 0 nhar *m

FREE WASH

LIFETIME WARRANTED

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

50% as

ProtauonM brat* tf«m rapacaon MM MNHMMpMM
•how RtfUK* whwl Dump vd madtnt K>tonAtrurra *ran
nqund S«<r>*Ta»Uak pada arc) rapaac*nanf partt may M naarMd at
aaoerma/co*. 'tn bu of otw c*n Kfcwt can ml KN HxW

4-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP
6-CYCUNDER

TUNE-UP
8-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP

$3495
$4495
$5495

Bowting Green

exptres 12/02 ■

NOW HIRING!
For the BGSU
[union]

8aR>-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm

50% 8R

l»

Bring this coupon for a

Serving the community
for over 20 years

SAVE on our com(*» iwrtory d tap Qtffc MM
warranted miners - good tar aa long m )«u own your car
•Htajdolherc<ler»l*Mcar>ndK/'ini*i

A+ CONVENIENCE: Same Day
Drop Off Service-50C p/lb.
A+ SERVICE: Friendly Personal Service
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily!
A+ QUALITY: Providing the suds
since 1961!
tf

Music • Live Entertainment • Dance •
Darts • Big Screen TV •
Video Games • Pool

Free Art on orders of 24 or more

MUFFLERS

709 S. Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio
Ph# 352 0397

PQWNSTAIRS

Custom quotes on large orders
•T-Shirts "Jackets "Caps 'Sweatshirts
•Flannel Apparel 'Jerseys "Mugs
•Mouse Pads

LIFETIME WARRANTED

Coin Laundry

Open 7 Days a Week

EI
EJ
EI
EI
EI

Flexible schedules
Student management positions
50% discount on food while working
Uniforms furnished
Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship after
working 520 hours

For an application:
Stop by Wendy's at the BG Union
or email your resume to
pertorla.weniiys@verlzon.net
Qsoc manaoer 'oi detatb
410-728-0300
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Better Ingredients
Better Pizza.
Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.
826 S. Main St. (Next to Big Lots)

VISA

We Accept Visa & Mastercard n g
Introducing...Papa's Chicken Strips
available with Buffalo, BBQ, or Honey Mustard sauces

Papa John's Welcomes BGSU Students with 2 Great Deals.

1 Large 1
Topping Pizza

_ EAT THE CLOCK!
Every Monday and Tuesday

On Monday
Tuesday
Call Between
5:00 and 7:00
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra.
Pickup or Delivery, No Delivery Charge

826 South Main
353-7272
(Next to Big Lots)

The time you call is the
price you pay for a large
1-item pizza! m^Kgn^g^PS^^S^^
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Exercise, nutritious meals, can help
college students avoid 'Freshman 15'
By Tamara El-Khoury
KNIGHT RIO0ER/TflIBUNE NEWS

When Sarah Rogan was a freshman two years ago, she and her
friends spent many evenings in
the dining hall at Wellesley
College. Their unlimited meal
plan made it easy for them to go
back for seconds, thirds and even
dessert. By the end of the year,
Rogan had gained 15 pounds
Rogan's college weight gain is
so common, it is ominously
known on campuses as the
"Freshman 15." Although her
experience is not unusual, it can
be avoided.
I ler first semester, Rogan actually shed a few pounds playing for
the school's soccer team but once
the season ended, she got sucked
into the poor habits of college life.
"Eating in college is a very
social thing... Once the season
ended, it all came on," said
Rogan, 20, who is now a junior
French and neuroscience major.
She attributes Wellcsleys limitless
meal plan and the social aspect of
eating to her weighl gain.
It doesn't help that the local
pizza shop in Wellesley, Mass..
delivers Ben and Jerry's ice cream
with their pizza and that one of
the area restaurants delivers fresh
desserts right to the dorms.
"People always joke about the
Wellesley 30' or the 'Wellesley
50,"and since we're an all-girls
school, we don't worry about
what we're eating." Rogan said.

Some schools like Rutgers
University are trying to raise
nutritional awareness among
students. Along with her student
staff, Peggy Policastro, the director of the Healthy Dining Team at
Rutgers produces "Eating 101," a
weekly newsletter.
The newsletter, placed on
tables in the dining hall, addresses nutritional topics of interest to
students, such as the Freshman
15, dieting fads, caffeine consumption and holiday eating.
She also has one of the dining
hall chefs perform a cooking
demonstration for students while
Policastro explains nutrition and
healthy food preparation. The
food is then served to students.
Poor food preparation and
food choices aren't the only mistakes students make that contribute to weight gain. One of the
biggest errors victims of the
Freshman 15 make is to skip
meals.
"If you don't feed (your body), it
will feed itself by using up some of
your stores. But when it does that
it gets very frugal. In other words,
you lower your metabolic rate
(when you skip meals) then when
you eat, you can store more (fat)
since you're burning fuel at a
lower rate and that's how some
obesities start," said Thomas
Castonguay, a professor of nutrition and food science at the
University of Maryland. College
Park.
Skipping meals causes stu-

dents to overeat later in the day,
according to Tausha Robertson,
the coordinator of fitness and
nutrition at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Student Health Service. "When
you skip meals your blood sugar
levels are going to drop off at
some point," she said.
Eating right isn't the only
healthy habit students should
adopt. Castonguay stresses physical activity as the best way to prevent weight gain.
"I think that the major source
of the problem is not only with
easy access to food — the dining
hall choices are tremendous —
but the lack of physical activity
that is typical among college students with serious, challenging
courses. Put the two together, and
a little beer and nachos and
voila...the
Freshman
15,"
Castonguay said.
Robertson says she often hears
students complain that they've
gained weight in college. Like
Castonguay, Robertson points
her finger to inactivity as the leading cause of the Freshmen 15. She
also blames a change in eating
habits.
Mike LoConti, 20, knows this
problem well. Now a junior business
finance
major
at
Northeastern University in
Boston, LoConti didn't gain
weight until his sophomore year.
As a freshman he made it to the
gym daily, sometimes even twice
a day, but once he started his co-

A+"

101

North Main St. BG

BGSU's
PHOTOGRAPHY
HEADQUARTERS'

Call 372 RIPE

419 354 4447

Gary T\ierack

Digital Cameras
Darkroom Supplies

Lenses

• Stay clear from deep-fried foods and go easy on the
salad dressing and bacon bits.
• Stay active. Join an intramural sport, throw a Frisbee
around with friends, take a walk during your study
break, go to the gym. Most schools offer free use of
their fitness facilities to students.
• Don't rule out sweets completely. Just remember to
consume everything in moderation.
Sounxs: Thomas Castonguay PhD professor of nutrition and food
science at the University of Maryland, College Park; Peggy Policastro
dietician and director of the Healthy Dining Team at Rutgers, The
State University of New jersey.

A+
Double your reading speed...
Increase comprehension...
Improve concentration...
Enhance your memory power!

FIND OUT HOW:
Tuesday, August 27
8:00 p.m.
101 Olscamp Hall

BG'S BEST

Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!

• Sweatshirts

In house embroidery, screen printing and sewn
on letters. Over 400 fabrics to choose from.

• Hats
• Coffee Mugs
• Jewelry
-Gold,Silver.Toura
• Pencils

¥mt Msm ARmVALSlllIN

Fashion Jewelry in Silver and Turauoise • Frames
Bath and Body Products • Body Jewelry
• Belts • Totes and Purses

• Banks
Sorority & Fraternity Merchandise
• Sweatshirts • Hats • T-Shirts • Pullover Jackets •
Wood Products
• Paddles • Letters • Frames • And Much More!
Book your paddle party now for 30% off

• Jackets
• BabyT
• Baseball T
• Charms

EPSON®

• Window Stickers
• ID Holders

Film Scanners
Digital Accessories

• Avoid soda, juice and power drinks. Drink 8-10 cups
of water daily.

A+

• T-Shirts

CANON®

TAMRON®

• Don't munch while you study. It is easy to overeat
when you're concentrating on your books.

■■■HHHi

OLYMPUS

Digital Printing

• Keep low-fat snacks in your backpack to tide you
over in between classes. Graham crackers, pretzels and
fruit are good choices.

A+

NIKON®

FUJI®

• Eat breakfast. Your body needs fuel after you haven't
eaten for a while.

Coordinated by: Orientation & First Year Programs, Greek Affairs & Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives

MINOLTA®

Film Developing

• Replace your stash of cookies and chips with fruits,
vegetables and yogurt.

Come learn some fool proof ways to make it happen...

Photo Accessories
Inkjet Supplies

TIPS TO HELP PREVENT WEIGHT GAIN

Nationally known with rave reviews!

CfassAct

35mm SLRs

Do you want?

Better Grades
in
Less Time!

For Some Serious Fun..
Rid. tha FREE shuttla to Woodland Town. C.ntr..
Eat, Drink & Ba Marry at Quartan Bar & Grill, Sllvar
Dollar Staakhcuca or our Food Court whoro you can
feast on Pizza, Subs, MadHarranaan, Chinaaa or
Maxlcan cuislna. Follow It up with a Latta and
Deasart.
J
Free BGSU Shuttle

op program his sophomore year,
he spent more time in his car or at
a desk than in the gym. He gained
25 pounds
"The workout gets cut out by
never being in the same place... I
lost focus on my body because 1
was so busy looking for a job,"
LoConti said. Always on the road
on his way to school in Boston,
his hometown in New York or to
see his girlfriend in Maryland,
I.oConti's schedule lacked consistency. He became too exhausted
to work out, and when he had
time to eat, he ate fast food.
What LoConti didn't know was
that he didn't need to spend
hours at the gym after work. All he
needed was less than an hour a
day of physical activity to maintain his weight.
"At a minimum, we should all
attempt 30 to 45 minutes a day of
at least brisk-paced walking at
least five times a week,"
Castonguay said. He stresses
"Regular exercise as part of a
lifestyle, not as though you were
on a mission from God that lasts
10 days and leaves you slumped
over in a pile of exhausted flesh,"
he said.
Robertson agrees.
"The key is you kind of have to
start these habits now because
these are the habits you'll stick
with for the rest of your life," she
said.

Collegiate /^^^ Connection

• Pennants

2 —•

• Blankets
Ask about our student discounts

Castle Photo

• Mom & Dad
Sweatshirts

Daily 9-9 Sunday 12-5
4I9-M2-7077

531 Ridge St • BG • 352-8333
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri. 10-6 • Sun 12-5

www.castlepboU.com "~ *% Tmt YoiiTAt topky

S829 Monroe St., Sylvtnia — off U.S. 23 — next to Tony Packo's
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First set of remains identified as missing girls
By Andrew Kramer
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

OREGON CITY, Ore. — A second set of human remains was
found Sunday at the home of a
man who has said he is the prime
suspect in the disappearance of
two teenage girls, police said. The
FBI also identified the body
found Saturday in the man's shed
as one of the girls.
The second set of remains were
found in a barrel beneath a
cement slab Ward Weaver, 39, had
poured behind the home after
the disappearance of neighbors
Miranda Gaddis and Ashley Pond
this past winter, said Oregon City
Police Chief Gordon lluiras.
No charges had been filed in
the case, said Charles Mathews,
the FBI's special agent in charge
in Oregon.
Huigas also said Weaver is a
suspect in the case. It's the first
time Weaver — who has denied

Involvement in the girls' disappearances — has been identified
as a suspect by any law enforcement official.
"Obviously, this is a very sad
conclusion to this investigation."
Mathews said. "On the other
hand, I think the case has been
resolved."
Weaver weeks ago said he was
a suspect in the FBI investigation,
and investigators have been
searching the grounds of his rented home for the past two days.
They discoved remains of one
human body stashed in a shed
behind the house but did not
Immediately identify them.
Agents used shovels and a
pickaxe on Sunday to dig several
shallow holes about 50 feet away
from the shed after specialists
went over the property with a
thermal-imaging device.
Other investigators worked
inside a large white tent that had

been erected over the concrete
slab by authorities. A white SUV
its back door open, was backed
up to the white tent. Later on a
gumey was taken out of the tent.
An object was placed inside and
the SUV drove off.
Weaver agreed to the search
because he wanted to "bring closure to the families," his attorney,
Timothy Lyons, told The
Orcgonian. Lyons did not elaborate. Authorities have not said
why Weaver needed to consent to
the search since he already had
been evicted from the house.
Weaver has been jailed since
Aug. 13 when he was charged
with raping his 19-year-old son's
girlfriend. His distraught son told
emergency dispatchers that his
father had killed Ashley and
Miranda.
Weaver said Ashley was a
friend of his daughter who frequently stayed overnight at their

house. He said she had even lived
at the home for several months
last year while her own father was
in jail on charges of abusing her.
Ashley's mother Laurie Pond
recently told to the Portland
Tribune that Weaver's account of
the relationship is a lie and that
her daughter never ran away
from home.
Her family last saw her on Ian.
9 eating breakfast with her
younger sister before school. On
March 8, Ashley's friend Miranda
also disappeared from the same
low-income neighborhood in the
woods south of Portland.
Investigators interviewed residents, went on national television with appeals for information
and passed out fliers with pictures of the missing girls. They
received thousands of tips, but
were unable to single out a suspect until Weaver's son called.
When residents found out

about the son's allegations, they
urged authorities to remove the
concrete slab thai Weaver had
poured shortly after Miranda's
disappearance. Ashley's former
stepmother taped a sign to the
slab reading "Pig Me Up".
Miranda's mother, Michelle
Duffey, said through her lawyer
that she didn't share other people's frustration with the pace of
the investigation.
"She understands that if things
are done outside of the law, then
potential evidence could be
thrown out, and that would be a
real shame," attorney Linda
Beloofsaid.
Weaver, whose own father is oil
death row in California for killing
a woman and burying her body
in his yard, told reporters several
months ago that the FBI considered him a suspect. The previous
summer, Ashley had accused
him of molesting her, but he

denied the allegations and was
never charged.
Weaver told The Associated
Press in an interview last month
that he treated Ashley as a daughter when she visited. He said he
often asked Ashley to change
from her halter tops and mini
skirts into something more
appropriate while at his house.
On Sunday, a chain-link fence
that authorities had put -up
around the house had become a
makeshift memorial, with visitors
attaching teddy bears, flowers
and notes.
"We came to pay our respects"
to Miranda and Ashley, Michelle
Brasfield said after attaching a
bouquet of flowers to the fence.
"Ever since they disappeared,
we've been hoping they'd come
home."

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

Wc can help... up to $23,000
■ Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment
August 27 10-2 Career Services!
August 28 4-7
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If that's a question you've asKed
yourself before going to a dining center
or snack bar to eat, maybe it's time
you tried the University Dining Services
Menu and Events Line. Call to hear
select menu items, the hours of
operation and to
A
learn what
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Waters in China's Dongting Lake receding
the Red Cross.
Still, the lake was nearly 114
YUEYANG, China —The rain- feet deep, well above the danger
swollen Dongting Lake in central mark of about 108 feet deep — at
China receded after a flood crest which officials feel there is a
in the Yangtze River safely passed, threat to the dikes rimming the
but powerful rainstorms rolled in 1,560-square-mile
Dongting
early Monday and revived threats Lake — China's second largest —
to several cities and dozens of vil- and along rivers flowing into it.
The dikes protect six cities and
lages in the area
The peak in the waters reached dozens of villages.
At dawn Monday, lightning
Yueyang, a city of 600,000 near
where the Yangtze meets the lake, streaked the skies and rain
late Saturday, and pushed the poured down on the streets of
lake level to 6 feet above the dan- Yueyang. The storm was part of a
ger mark — its highest point this weather system that forecasters
year, according to the official predicted could dump up to 2
inches of rain by Tuesday in
Xinhua News Agency.
The elaborate 580-mile system northern part of Hunan and the
Of dikes around the lake — forti- western provinces of Yunnan,
fied and protected in the past Guizhou and Sichuan.
Floods and landslides have
week by an army of more than 1
million soldiers and residents — killed about 1.000 people across
remained intact, Xinhua said.
China since the rainy season
At 8 a.m. Sunday, the water began in June. More than 200 of
level at Chenglingji, near those deaths were reported in
Yueyang. dropped 0.12 inches, Hunan.
While thousands of homes
said the agency, quoting local
flood control headquarters. Skies along Dongting's edge outside
over the lake remained mostly the embankment have flooded
and islands in the lake have been
clear all day.
By Sunday evening the level swamped, residents are used to
had dropiH-'d another 0.24 inches, the effect of flooding, a nearsaid France Hurtubise, a Beijing- annual occurrence in the area.
life has gone on mostly undisbased regional spokeswoman for
the International Federation of mpted in Yueyang.
ByAudraAnt
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Further south, however, villagers in Yangliuyuan struggled to
cope with waters up to 13 feet
deep in some areas.
"The impact on our lives is
huge," said farmer Wu Yuanxi.
About 2,000 people have been
evacuated to nearby schools and
public buildings, said Hurtubise.
"It's sad and it's terrible. There's
water as far as the eye can see,"
she said. Only tips of telephone
poles were visible and many
houses were completely submerged. Remaining residents
waded their way through daily
chores.
In the west, scores of houses
along the Huarong river, which
flows into the Dongting Lake,
were flooded, some up to their
roofs.
Zhang linchun, 58, left his
Grtf Biker AP Photo
home about two weeks ago.
FLOODING:
An
old
man
climbs
a
stairway
as
a
boy
plays
on
a
makeshift
bamboo
walkway
in a flooded
"The situation now is serious.
We're scared our homes will col- street in Yueyang, in China's central Hunan province Saturday, Aug. 24,2002. Hunan has been one of
lapse, we're scared for our future the worst-hit provinces since China's rainy season began in June. More than 200 people have been
generations," Zhang said. "If reported killed by Hooding and landslides in the province, out of a total of almost 1,000 across China.
tilings get worse, what'U we do?"
dikes around-the-clock along the
officials said Sunday.
A state of emergency has been serious and no evacuations had
In Changsha, Hunan's capital, Xiangjiang river, which runs
been
ordered.
The
official
declared along the flood-swollen
officials emerging from a flood through Changsha and into
Yangtze River in the major indus- declined to give his name.
Germany, where floodwaters emergency meeting said waters Dongting lake, Xinhua said. The
trial city of Wuhan in Hubei
will remain high through early city has ordered 2,000 troops and
province. But a local flood control are receding after causing billions
300,000 public employees to help
September, Xinhua said.
official said Sunday the situation in damage in the past two weeks,
Teams of six people have been battle the high waters, it said.
was not considered extremely is providing 1 million sandbags to
help protect Wuhan, German posted every 165 feet to watch the
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Join Us At the Brook!
Dynamic Worship, Solid Teaching & Warm Fellowship
We meet at Olscamp Hall on the Campus of BGSU
Sundays at 10:00am.
For more information call 419-354-2211

PRESENTS
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ALL PERFORMANCES AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKER HALL* MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
TICKETS: $8, $10. »12
FOR TICKET INFORMATION.

BGSU

CALL (419) 372-8171 OR <800> 589-2224

BGSU Students!
Congratulations to the Gentlemen of KA order
for winning the Marshall Award
for the 2nd straight year!
Welcome Sarah Helm as
Kappa Alpha House Director!
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Rentals

332 s. Main

352-5620
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when you buy USED books.
We have the largest selection.
Open a book in our store and
see how much you save.

i8ft0(r (New Price)
$60.00 (our Used Price)
We BUY BACK books year round.
Can't find your book anywhere? We will special order the book for you
and get a USED copy whenever possible. There's no extra charge.
We also have the BEST selection of BGSU merchandise.

353-7732 Student Book Exchange
**|N*

s BX
We are only a click away
at www.sbxgofalcons.com
Parking in Rear

Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5:30pm; Saturday 9am-5pm
Extended Hours:
•8-26 9a.m.-9p.m.
•8-31 9a.m.-5p.m.
•9-1 lla.m-5h.rn.
•8-27 9a.m.-9p.m.
•8-28 9a.rn.-8p.rn.
•9-2 Ua.m.'7p.m.
•9-3 9a.m.-7p.m.
•8-29 9a.m.-8f>.m.
• 9-4 9a.m.-5:30p.m.

Get the best deal and shop the Private Stores in town

SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY OVER 40 YEARS

PROUDLY SUPPORTS
FALCON ATHLETICS
FALCONS BEAT THE
GOLDEN EAGLES!
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Operation Mountain Sweep ends
ISSOCItlED PRESS

ZORMAT, Afghanistan — The
commander o( a U.S. military
operation in search of al-Qaida
and Taliban fugitives said hostile
forces appeared to have been
tipped off that American troops
were coining.
Operation Mountain Sweep,
described as the biggest in five
months, ended Sunday in southeastern Afghanistan with U.S.
and coalition troops detaining
nine people, seizing a ton of
weapons and ammunition but
failing to engage any sizable alQaida or Taliban units in combat.
"It was clear to me there was
advance warning at each of the
sites we went to," Col. lames
HuggjltS, commander of the 3rd
Brigade Task Force of the 82nd
Airborne Division, told pool

reporters.
Muggins did not speculate
about how Taliban and al-Qaida

forces may have received
advance warning of the operation. U.S. forces often coordinate
with Afghan warlords and government units which are supposed to know the area of operations lietter.
However, some villages were
empty when U.S. troops arrived.
In some cases, the troops expected to meet resistance based on

intelligence information but were
welcomed by village elders.
On Aug. J9, troops entered a
town Where intelligence reports
indicated there was a large cache
ol weapons unaided by several
Chechen al-Qaida fighters. Some
weapons, Including two Soviet
armored vehicles and a 14.5 mm
machine gun. were found, but
there was no sign of al-Qaida
lighters.
Thai was frustrating for soldiers primed lot combat.

"When we liit the ground, we
were ready," said Sgt. 1st Class
Charles McManus. "I'm not trying to be a warmonger or anything, but when you prep so
much, it's hard to come up with a
dry hole."
The eight-day Operation
Mountain Sweep took place in
the provinces of Khost and
Paktia. a rugged area with a large
number of Taliban and al-Qaida
sympathizers. One of the Taliban
commanders, Saif Rahman
Mansour, is from a prominent
local family, and his late father
was revered as a hero of the war
against the Soviets in the 1980s.
Despite the lack of contact, Lt.
Col Martin Schweitzer, a battalion commander, said the operalion succeeded in driving alQaida and Taliban fugitives deepei into the mountains.
"These dry holes may look dry.

but they are really not because we
are pushing al-Qaida to the east."
he said. "It is a little frustrating not
to find the big pockets of resistance we had hoped to find, but
in the bigger strategy, it will all
come together."
Zormat is located near the
scene of fighting in March
between coalition forces and
Taliban and al-Qaida combatants
during Operation Anaconda, the
biggest U.S. offensive group
operation of the Afghan war.
At the time, U.S. officials said
Taliban and al-Qaida forces had
been driven from the area and
large numbers of them killed. The
fact that coalition troops are still
operating in the area suggests,
however, that many Taliban and
al-Qaida fighters may have
slipped back into the nigged territory.
More than 2,000 U.S. aviation
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Watty Santaru AP Ptioto

OPERATION: Looking out a window in a Chinook helicopter, a U.S.
soldier waits to land and secure a pathway tor soldiers searching a
small vllage for Taliban and al-Qaida members.
and ground forces conducted five alties during the operation.
missions, covering 150 square Reports from the field said two
kilometers (58 square miles) of enemy attackers were killed and
mountainous terrain near the eight others wounded in an
ambush near the Pakistani borborder with Pakistan.
There were no American casu- der.
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Big news from Cricket:
Now, get 500 free anytime
long distance minutes.
Introducing Cricket* Talk.
• Unlimited local caliinq
• No annual contracts or credit hassles
• Voice mail, call waiting.
3-way calling and caller ID
only
3|

Plus 500 anytime U.S. long distance minutes available each month for FREE!
Hurry to get
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Cricket Stores

Toledo
4550 Monroe Street

tnaxt to Blockbuster Video on the corner
of Monroe and Socor)
419-887-0770

Holland
Spring Meadows Shopping Center
6642 Center Drive
419-887-0440

Also Available at

* B Mobil*
I07 s. Main
Bowling Grttm
419-354-2400

Staples
lOOO S. Main
Bowling Green
4I» 3522176

Say Cellular
900 C. Wooster

Bowling Green
419 3512355

Cash I a nd
M>2B C.N. Main
Bowling Green
419 J51024I

MOVIES: Hollywood's
finest, including Jack
Nicholson and Meryl
Streep, will make
appearances in the
fall's hottest flicks;
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calendar of events

26
August

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
STUDENT TEACHING ORIENTATION.
will be sponsored by Education
and Human Development.
Olscamp 101
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
FOOTBALL AUTOGRAPH BOOTH.
will be sponsored by Athletics.
Pedestrian MallAJnim Oval
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
INFORMATION, will be a
dissemination of Recreational
Sports department information.
Union Lobby
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
RECRUITMENT REGRISTRATION.
is sponsored by Panhellenic Council.
The group will have an
information and registration
table for recruitment.
Union Lobby

STYLE

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO
INFORMATION TABLE
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
UAO. is sponsoring a lewelry sale.
education Building

Welcome new University students and welcome new funky Fall fashions.
This season we see some clothes that had surfaced during the summer, but

3:30 -10:30 p.m.
CLIMBING WALL
ORIENTATION/BELAY CLASS
SESSIONS, will be offered to learn
the fundamentals of climbing.
For $15 per semester get full access
to the climbing wall during open
climbing times. Register at the
SRC main office for one of the
two-hour sessions.
Student Recreation Center

are not coming into full force until this school year begins. Also, fashions
designed after the decades of the '60s and 70s and colors that scream daring
and well, fall, are coming and waiting for you and your credit card.
Let's start with the fellas first. In going along with the millions of TV and
magazine ads, Express for men, otherwise known as Structure, seems to be
the staple of all the fashion trends for this semester's guy. Specific to the ad,

5 - 6 p.m.
BGSU HISTORY AND TRADITIONS.
will answer why "falcons" and
"brown and orange." The session
will discuss the history of the school.
314 Bmen-Thompson
Student Union

the jeans "make the man," and the couple too. As for colors and other trendy

sassy '70s

duds, Old Navy is once again bringing back the Rugby,the solid and striped
white-collared long-sleeved shirts are here, but hopefully not for long. Some

peasant tops are

6 -7 p.m.

"fashion experiments" are best left, in this case, back in the early nineties.
Now girls, let's talk peasant tops. This top is definitely ultra sassy. It can be

RESIDENCE HALL FLOOR SOCIALS
Residence Halls

hot for girls for

7 - 9 p.m.
FALCONPADE OPEN SKATE.
is sponsored by Recreational Sports.
Ice Arena

coupled with anything from a dressy khaki pant or skirt to your ripped jeans
from last season. It is just one more of those items that the fashion world has
brought to us so we can keep on experiencing that great sassy '60s and '70s

back to school.

9 p.m. -Midnight
LATE NITE AT THE REC. IS sponsored
by Recreational Sports, Wellness
Connection, Student Health Services,
UCAI, Orientation and First Year
Programs. The first 150 students
receive a free T-shirt.
Student Recreation Center

style. Talked about in magazines such as Seventeen and Glamour, the peasant top, no matter what color or style you have, is a must for this fall and a

rugby is in play

style that doesn't look to be leaving any time in the near future. And ladies,
this top can be found at any and every shop in the mall!

for the boys.

The colors for Fall may not be as dreamy and laid-back as those found in
the peasant top but they are perfect for blending into the fall scene and

To submit an event to the calendar
of events, e-mail a detailed description of the event, when and where it
mil take place, and a contact number to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
Event information can also be faxed
to The BG News at 419-372-6967.

standing out in the crowd at a party. The fashion mag Glamour, has reported
that gold is the new and funky color for the fall, and many fashion experts
agree. This color can be worn in a chunky turtleneck sweater (still a big item
for the fall) or as a silk halter to tear up the town in. Gold has made its way
through the decades and back into our closets. Other colors making their

U. Choral Society
to hold auditions

way into not only our wardrobes, but onto our faces as well are the roses,
lavenders, and almost-pastel pinks. WARNING! These are light and subtle

The College of Musical Arts
will hold open auditions for
the University Choral Society
today.
Participation in the ensemble can be on a non-credit
basis or for University credit.
Auditions will be held from
7 - 8:30 p.m. in the Choral
Rehearsal Room, 1040 Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Those interested may sing
a prepared solo and an
accompianist will be provided. For more information
and to set up an audition,
call the College of Musical
Arts at 372-2181.

hues, not to be worn by the outgoing and attention-seeking
As for the men of the fall, the color gurus have not forgotten about you. The
main colors for the women this season can also be worn by men. On the television talk show "The Other Half," a makeover demonstrates this as the exfashion victim comes out in a cranberry (one of the biggest colors for men for
Fall) shirt topped with a goldish blazer. He looked fabulous, so it can be
pulled off! So remember guys: different is not always a bad thing, just proceed
KRT CAMPUS

Qold tones ere one of the hottsstccuorsto
w ear back toschcol this year.

<

with caution when diving head first, if for the first time, into the trendy fashFASHIOH. PAGE 22
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KHIA
THUG MISSES

+-H-

Dirty Down Records

Anyone buying Khia's debut
CD ThugMisses because
she likes "My Neck. My Back" is
in for a surprise.
The eyebrow-raising song
heard on the radio bears little
resemblance to the uncut version. The song is strewn with
slang terms for female genitalia
most aren't used to hearing in a
song. Vulgarity aside, the song
has a great point - females need
their turn to be pleased.
Sexuality continues on the CD
with "I Know You Want It." Die
song does not have the catchy
beat that "My Neck, My Back"
has. Lyrically, the song is repetitive; you could listen to the first
30 seconds of the song and not
need to listen to the rest.
The beats are interrupted with
skits and "For My King." If Kliia

would have sang this poem, she
would have had the chance to
show herself as an artist; the
poem is well written. Instead, she
recites the poem as a tribute to
black men.
Most would be surprised to
hear the amount of vulgarity
coming from a mother-of-two's
mouth. Khia uses every word in
the book with some great beats
in the background. However, I
can't imagine more coming from
her — most songs can not be
ediled for the radio.
Grade: D+
•Kimberly Dupps

Ben Smntfr BG N- ..<.

BATH HOUSE BETTY
LOCAL SPOT: Pisanello's Pizza has been a Bowling Green favorite for both students and residents.

GINGERBREAD

Pisanello's is local favorite

-H-+

Independent Production

Toledo-based band Bath
House Betty brings us
their latest album, Gingerbmid.
and with it a somber and melancholy sound. A mixture of guitars
and cello behind the haunting
croon of vocalist Rob Hawk create quite a depressing listen.
The songs alone are well-composed and musical; the lyrics, on
the other hand, do not seem to
fit with the deeper music.
"Dumbass" is the most melodic
song on the CD, but the lyrics
don't go together with the music.
What seems like it should be
about a great love story or a
wonderful event is instead
about..well...a dumbass.
Another thing about these guys
"Hi that sometimes you just want
to start tapping your foot to help

SERVING

By David Schrag
PU1SE WRITER

them keep the beat. Attempting
to keep a cello and guitars in
time without drums is, I'm sure,
a little difficult, but I think they
could have done just a little better keeping rhythm.
Don't be deceived, Bath House
Betty is a combination of great
musicians that just need to
spend a little more time on the
lyrics and less focusing on the
dimmer things in life. A great CD
if you want to sit alone in your
room in the dark, or maybe just
need to relax, Bath House Betty
is a calm and gloomy listen.
Grade: C-Andrea Wilhelm

THE

Being in the Guinness Book
of World Records isn't an everyday occurrence, but Bowling
Green sits in its archives as having the most pizza places per
capita, or in other words, the
most pizza places for the
amount of people that live here.
As recognized by Guinness,
there are plenty of pizza places
to choose from, but Pisanello's
Pizza keeps climbing to the top
of the list in Bowling Green.
Located at 203 N. Main St.
across from Uptown and
Howard's, Pisanello's Pizza has
been in the Bowling Green area
since 1964 owned and run by
the same family. According to
Miranda Liss, manager at

BOWLING

GREEN

Pisanello's, they
PISANELLO'S
best pizza in
became such a
Bowling Green
WHERE:
203
N.
Main
St.,
popular place
for IIIL- 10th
downtown
Bowling
Green
because of the
straight year.
variety and qualiBowling
PH0NE:419-352-5166
ty of their prodGreen has plenHOURS: Monday through
uct and their custy of places to
Thursday, 4 p.m. to midtomer service.
eat pizza but
night;
Friday
and
Saturday,
"We try to
none like
11 a.m. to 2 a.m.; Sunday,
make a good
Pisanello's.
open
at
11
a.m.
product at a good
according to
price," Liss said.
seniors at the
"We aren't out
University, Kelly
there trying to cut our costs so
Karaite and Sarah Antinone, no
low like some other places. We
other pizza place will do.
rely on our customer service
"When we order pizza, we
and try to make good food."
always order it from Pisanello's
Every year the BG Sentinel
Pizza," Karafia said. "It's a really
Tribune has a voting for the best good pizza at a really good
pizza place in town, the results
price."
came out last week. Pisanello's
College students may not
again look home the honor of
have all the money in the world

COMMUNITY

FOR

OVER

70

su we shop around for the
cheapest deals. Some might
think that being a family owned
business and not a big chain,
that Pisanello's Pizza is a little
too pricey for their pocketbooks, but tliis is not the case.
Pisanello's has some of the best
deals in town.
"It's great, we can get a small
personal pizza and breadsticks
for like $4," Karaffa said. "They
have pretty good prices."
If having the best quality
pizza at an affordable price isn't
enough for some students then
there is another reason.
Pisanello's is in the downtown
area, and in the downtown area
aa- the nightclubs and bars. The
PISANELLO'S, PAGE 2
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bookstore
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Welcome BGSU Students!
Conveniently located in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
on the 1st & 2nd Floors

LARGEST SELECTION OF BGSU
SPORTSWEAR & GIFTS
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS
• Special order book service
• Children's books
• Best sellers
• Study aids
• Magazines
• Calculators
• Art & school supplies
• Film & film processing
• Music CDs, videos &DVDs
• Greeting cards & gifts
• Health & beauty aids
• Snacks & drinks
• Education-priced computer software
• Computer accessories

MasterCard, VISA &
Discover Card accepted

charge
Now accepted at:
University Bookstore
The Peregrine Shop
BGSU Firelands Bookstore

(419) 372-2851
Email: bookstor@bgnetbgsu.edu
Web site: http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

wft. J

■ ~>

ALL EXTENDED H
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8/24
8/25
8/26
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/30

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
11 a.m. to9p.m
9 a.m. to 7 p.m
8 a.m. to 9 p.m
8 a.m. to 9 p.m
8 a.m. to 9 p.m
8 a.m. to 5 p.m

Closed Labor Day Weekend
Saturday-Monday, 8/31-9/2

REGULAR HOURS OF SERVICE
University Bookstore (after 9/3/02)
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Peregrine Shop
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
BGSU Firelands Bookstore
Hours posted at Bookstore in Foundation Hall

You must have a signed
authorization card on file.
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ON VIDEO ITIIE S\VKKTKSTTIIIN(i'

Girls hilarious in
'Sweetest Thing*

Pholo Provided

OBSESSED: Jesse Bradford portrays Ben Cronin in "Swimfan." Erika Christensen's character, Madison Bell, becomes obsessed with him.

FALL MOVIE GUIDE

Ten movies to look for this semester
By Toberlin Burger
U Wl»! (DAI IT NEBRASKAN)

UNCOLN, Neb. -The fall
movie season is a time where
Oscar contenders arise, small
gems are found and mediocre
films go to die.
With more than 60 movies
coming out between now and
December, this provides just a
peek at some of the big name
movies. All release dales are tentative.
"Swimfan" (Sept. 6)
Filmmakers took an unconventional approach to this teen
thriller by adding depth to the
characters.
Swimmer Ben Cronin (Jesse
Bradford) seems to have it all:
many friends, a girlfriend and is
on the fast track to an athletic
scholarship.
His world gets turned upside
down when Madison Bell (Erika
Christensen) becomes obsessed

terminated.
Trying to
find her way
in life and
hopefully
some money,
Suzette ends
upon
Lavinia's
doorstep
looking for
help. Imagine
"Thelma and
,.„*
i
HHT
Campus
Photo
Louise" with
move lorward
in life, and
POTTER RETURNS: Daniel
less angst,
there are those Radcliffe plays the lead character more humor
who don't
in "Harry Potter and the Chamber and hopefully
minimal vioknow when to of Secrets."
lence.
let go of the
"Punch Drunk Love" (Oct. 18)
past. After years of being stcrcoWhile drama isn't the forte of
typical groupies, Suzette (Goldie
Adam Sandier and comedy isn't
I lawn and Lavinia (Susan
the styling of writer and director
Sarandon) parted ways.
Paul Thomas Anderson, the two
I -ii ini. is now a mother in
meshed to create a happy mediPhoenix, and Suzette worked at
um.
a Sunset Strip bar until she was

with Ben. Her
obsessions
spiral out of
control into
betrayal,
madness and
murder.
"The
Banger
Sister" (Sept.
20)
There are
those who

If you sleep in a cold room, ^
you are more ,Um

Sandier is Barry Egan, a warehouse story owner who has
issues with his seven pushy sisters, his anger control and a
phone sex operator. His life is
situated squarely somewhere
between disarray and shambles
until he meets a mysterious Brit
named Lena (Emily Watson).
Soon she's helping him deal
with his siblings, his temper and
the phone sex vixen that tried to
con him, all while falling in love.
"8 Mile" (Nov. 8)
In the realm of white boy rappers-turned movie stars, it will
remain to be seen if Marshall
"Eminem" Mathers will go the
way of Vanilla Ice or Mark
Wahlberg.
The film is loosely based on
Eminem's real life story of using
rap in an attempt to better his
life.

Babes in bikinis doesn't
sound like a reason to see a
movie, at least for me, but
"Blue Crush" is more than
what the previews show.
Anne Marie (Kate Bosworth)
is a surfer girl to the bone, having surfed since she was a little
girl. However, a near drowning
experience dogs her memory
and prevents her from doing
what she wants: winning the
Pipe Masters, an Oahu surfing
competition a week away. She

MOVIES, PAGE 21

REVIEW, PAGE 21

very twisted girls. After a hysterical mishap in a men's public
restroom, the girls must find a
change of clothes. However, the
closest shop looks like it's been
slapped by the '80s. Diaz and
Applegate then take us through
a "movie montage" as they
change into outrageous outfits.
Once they finally reach the
wedding, a twist in the plot
causes problems for the hopeful Diaz. Things don't rum out
quite the way she had planned,
and the girls return home disappointed. However, once back
to her club-hopping, heartbreaking ways, her attempts
payoff.
Applegate plays the sidekick
to Diaz so well, the two are
comedy personified. Their timing is on, and the ridiculousness
of their comedic performance
will leave you in stitches. Selma
Blair is just as funny as she gets
herself into several bizarre
predicamentsThis is a great
"girls night out" movie that even
the boys will enjoy.
Grade Plot- D Hilarity- A
- Andrea Wilhetm

c

Blue Crush'rises
above expectations

Associated Press Photo

SURF: Kate Bosworth portrays
Anne Marie in "Blue Crush."

'

NEW STUDENTS

DIXIE DRIVING
RANGE

BAX Global offers
GREAT PAY & FLEXIBLE SHIFTS
to fit your schedule.
Compare our pay scale:

19001 North Dixie Hwy.
(2 miles North of B G ) Bowling Green, OH

353-1420
•
•
•
•
•

"The Sweetest Thing" is stupid, mindless, raunchy... and
absolutely hilarious. This
romantic comedy lacks a solid
plot and the concept is completely unbelievable. What it
lacks in substance, however, it
makes up for in hilarity.
Cameron Diaz is at her best:
dancing without rhythm, making goofy faces and getting herself into trouble. She plays
Christina Walters, a "love 'em
and leave 'em" kind of girl who
realizes too late that she wants
to change the way she is. After
meeting Peter, played by
Thomas lane, at a club and
unsuccessfully trying to hook
him up with her hopeless friend
lane, played by Selma Blair, the
two seem to hit it off. After
missing her chance to meet up
with him later, her best friend
Courtney, played by Christina
Applegate, talks her into chasing after him and going to his
brother's wedding.
What follows is a side-splitting look at how crazy girls can
get when we take road trips.
The road trip, by far the best
part of the movie, takes us into
the outrageous antics of two

Chipping and Putting Greens
Sand Trap
Open 7 days. 8 a.m. - Dark
Club Repair and Fitting
Group & Playing Lessons

nogrills
Each and every sandwich and salad
is prepared to your exact taste.
Stop in today and see for yourself!

$ 11.00/hr. - Nights
After 6 months:
$11.50/hr.- Nights
$10.25/hr.-Days

$9.75/hr. - Days

After 1 vear.
$12.00/hr. -Nights
$10.75/hr.-Days

BAX ALSO OFFERS OUTSTANDING BENEFITS INCLUDING:
►)- Comprehensive medical and dental benefits
•^
•>-•
^
*}*¥

Educational assistance
Paid holidays, paid time-off, and vacation
Paid training
Uniforms provided/work boot discounts
TWA travel discounts for the family

•> Local and global career advancement opportunities
The Sorter position is part-time. Primary responsibilities are loading, unloading, sorting, stacking, weighing, and transporting freight through
the HUB system. Those qualified for this position must be able to lift up to 70 pounds on a consistent basis, possess a valid driver's license
with a satisfactory driving record, possess a high school diploma or equivalent, successfully pass a pre-employmenl drug screen and background check, and must be at least 18 years old. Previous package handling experience is a plus.

EHuW

$1.00 off
any foot long sub
with the purchase of a
medium soft drink.
524 E.Wooster
Expires: 9/30/02
-r-

352-8500
Not valid with any other offer.

SAX

GLOBAL
(formerly Burlington Air Express)

Apply between the hours of9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or 2:00
p.m. to 4:00p.m., Monday thru Friday. We are
located behind the Toledo Express Airport off Route 20A at:

One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558

M/F/D/V, EOE
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(3#ck to ^School
SPECIALS

Peregrine Shop
Special Offer
Film Developing - 4" DOUBLE Prints Only $4.99, any size roll
'

(from color 35mm C-41 at time of developing)

BGSU Imprinted clothing & Gift Department
Special Buy
Large Stuffed Falcon, Regular Price $19.95, On sale for $9.95
Special Value
Cotton Exchange 100% Cotton Tee Shirt, $9.95
Hot New Product
Premier Academic Student Planner, Customized for BGSU $5.99

School of Art Supply Department
Special Value
Texas Instruments Tl 83 Graphing Calculator,
Suggested Retail, $140.00, Sale Price, $99.95
Special Sale
Boston "Orca" 3-ln-1 Stapler, Regularly $4.95, On Sale for $2.69

General Book Department
Special Sale
laminated Study Charts by Bar Charts, 25% off Regular Price
Special Sale
American Heritage College Dictionary, 4th Edition, Hardcover Indexed,
Suggested Retail Price $25.00, Sale Price $19.95
Special Promotion
all Magentic Poetry, 25% off Suggested Retail Price
All sales are valid through Friday, September 6th.
Not to be combined with any other discounts, while supplies last.

Conveniently located in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on the 1st & 2nd Floors
Phone: (419) 372-2851 • Email: bookstor@bgnet.bgsu.edu • Web site:
http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
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Surf awesome in 'Crush'

Potter, Frodo back
for second round
,'MOVIES, FROM PAGE 19

', A quality supporting cast
including Kim Basinger and
Mekhi Phifer joins director
Curtis Hanson, who is no slouch
with a resume' including "LA.
"Confidential" and "Wander
■ Boys." Producer Brian Grazer ("A
! Beautiful Mind") said Eminem's
j performance is of Oscar caliber
- whether that means the award
^ or the wiener remains to be
.-seen.
"Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets" (Nov. 15)
I After a successful first go of
f more than $318 million, "Harry
J. Porter" appears to have some
• staying pdwer.
Young Harry (Daniel
I Radcliffe) is back for his second
I year at the Hogwarts School. But
[ upon his return, he hears a
'. murderous voice in the walls.
; Meanwhile, an heir of Slytherin
is turning students into stones, a
ghost is haunting the girls' bath• room and a new Defense
Against the Dark Arts professor
(Kenneth Branagh) has an ego
',• no witch or wizard could

Reflate.
I
I
£
I
(,
■
'
'
■
I

"About Schmidt" (December)
Along life's timeline, somewhere between a midlife crisis
and death there's what Warren
Schmidt (lack Nicholson) is
experiencing. Aimlessly wandering through retirement.
struggling to connect with his
wife and feeling he's losing
touch with his daughter,
Schmidt returns home to
Nebraska en route to his daughter's wedding. For Schmidt, the
journey is about self-discovery.
Omaha native Alexander

Payne adapted Louis Begely's
novel while meshing many
parts of an old screenplay he
wrote called "The Coward." As
usual, Payne filmed the bulk of
scenes in Omaha, but ventured
to Kearney, Minden and the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
campus. Keep your eyes peeled
for some familiar places, including the Lied Center for
Performing Arts doubling as the
University of Kansas student
center.
"Adaptation" (Dec. 6)

In a convoluted paradigm of
life imitating an imitating life
imitating art stands screenwriter
and director Charlie Kaufman
and Spike lonze, respectively,
directly in the middle. After
teaming to create the disturbing
"Being John Malkovich," the two
have joined again for another
paradoxical tale.
Rather than simply adapting
Susan Orleans non-fiction bestseller, "The Orchid Thief," about
avid flower collector and one
man's daring heist, Kaufman
decided to write about his difficulties adapting the book. The
finished product is Nicolas Cage
playing Kaufman struggling to
adapt the book while falling in
love with the author herself
(Meryl Streep). Combined with
lonze's direction, one can only
imagine where this twisted film
will lead.
"Solaris" (Dec 13)
Director Steven Sodcrbergh
has proven he can run the
gamut of movie genres from
"Erin Brockovich" to "Traffic" to
"Ocean's 11." His next project,
"Solaris," joins his spectrum.

REVIEW, FROM PAGE 19

wakes up before dawn, runs
along the beach, does pull-ups
and calls the surf hotline to see
what beaches have the best
waves.
The dream of winning the
competition almost goes down
the pipes, though, when Anne
Marie meets pro football player
MattTollmann (Matthew
Davis). Matt showers Anne
Marie with the star treatment,
including a couple massage and
fancy clothes. Her roommate
and "trainer," Eden (Michelle
Rodriguez), could not even get
her to head back to the beach. It
wasn't until a football banquet
the night before Pipe Masters
that Anne Marie decided to
compete.

Something has happened
aboard the space ship
Prometheus orbiting Solaris
One of the crew has killed himself, and two others are being
haunted.
Enter George Clooney as an
astronaut-psychologist sent to
discover the mystery, only to
become a victim himself when
he sees visions of his dead wife.
"The Lord of the Rings: The
Two Towers" (Dec. 18)
The battle for middle earth
continues where "The
Fellowship of the Ring" ended.
Frodo (Elijah Wood) with his ,
friend Samwise (Sean Astin) are
attempting to make it to middle
earth where the ring must be
destroyed to defeat the evil
power of Sauron and Saruman.
Helping in their quest are elves,
humans and other hobbits to
assure good prevails over evil.
"Catch Me ifYou Can" (Dec
25)
Being a master of deception,
Frank Abagnale (Leonardo
DiCaprio) worked as a doctor,
lawyer and co-pilot for a major
airline all before he could legally
vote. His skill in forgery also netted him millions of dollars, as
well as the desire of FBI Agent
Carl Hanratty (Tom Hanks) to
capture him. Regardless of how
close Hanratty gets, Abagnale is
one step ahead.
This is the latest Steven
Spielberg project, following the
success of this summer's
"Minority Report." With a
plethora of Oscar nominations
and wins between DiCaprio,
Hanks and Spielberg, it's almost
guaranteed to be good.

5SM70R.S
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Undoubtedly, the movie has
some awesome surfing scenes.
Not only did the cast learn to
surf but the movie is speckled
with professional female surfers
and native Hawaiians. The surfing sequences with the professional surfers are incredible and
left me with a new found appreciation for the sport.
However, the cameramen are
the ones to thank for the surf
scenes. The sequences were
shot from all angles, including
inside the wave. Add fast frame
changes, ala MTV, and you have
some of the best action
sequences that aren't in an
action movie. The movie would
have been half of what it was
without the sequences.
It was the friendship between
Anne Marie, Eden and Lena

(Sanoe Lake), though, that
made the movie worthwhile.
The three live together in a
beach shack, work together at
an upscale Oahu hotel, and surf
together. Scenes where the girls
are working at the hotel are so
real to life that you can't help but
feel their pain amidst the laughter. There is an obvious chemistry between the actors that
without would have lessened
the quality of the movie.
"Blue Crush" is not a mustsee movie but it is much better
than expected. The camera
work and chemistry between
the actors make this movie a
good, no-thinking required
Grade B+
■Kimberly Dupps

Pizza open late on weekends
PISANELLO'S, FROM PAGE 18

bars are open until two in the
morning and so is Pisanellos
Pizza.
Walking home from the bars
on a late Friday and Saturday
night can be a hungering experience and people want food.
There are few choices in

Bowling Green that stay open
with the clubs, but Pisanellos is
one of the few that knows kids
get hungry after a night of spirits
and dancing.
"We are open until midnight
Monday thru Thursday and
Friday and Saturday we are
open until 2a.m„" Liss said. "We
get quite a lot of business on

Friday and Saturday all the way
until 2 am."
Pisanellos offers quality food,
good prices, free delivery, good
customer service and extended
hours of operation.
"People should come to
Pisanello's," Liss said. "We think
everybody should try it once,
because we are good."

Would you like to be a part of
The Pulse?
Contact Kimberly Dupps, The Pulse editor, at
kdupps@hotmail.com for more information.

Senior: Memorizes
the professor's habits
to gei a good grade.

fMWMAftJJ
Freshman: Memorizes the course
material to get a good grade.

WeVe Moved!
Come See Our New Digs!

KLEVERS JEWELRY
^i

Klevers Jewelry
PBB\ Fairgrounds

mvH

* Jewelry & Watch Repair, Batteries, Bands
* Engraving
* Plaques & Awards

Poe Rd

Serving the University since 1918

W Wooster

Open Monday-Saturday • Comer of Poe & Haskins (Fairview Plaza)

LIVE! FROM NEW YORK!

HighSchooi

353-6691 • 1-800-569-3988

ITS SATURDAY

e
104 South Mail St., Bowling Green, Ohio

ELLEN CLE6HORNE

| SPECIAL;

to Z Data Center
148 S. Main Street, Bowling Green

(between Ace Hardware & Ben Franklin)

|

from Saturday Night Live

10 FREE
return address labels

] | We do SMP^lNl© and a whole lot more!

419-352-5042

(419) 352-8242
tor advance tickets

i with coupon i

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

I

September 17th, 2002

5c Black and White Copies i
75c Color Copies

9pm and 11 pm Showtimes

ADVANCE TICKETS
ONLY $10.00

20 copies max
________________j

Voted Best Salon 3 Years in a Row

Fed Ex, UPS, Airborne
Packing & Shipping
Domestic & International
Computer Repairs & Upgrades
Typing, Spreadsheets & Resume's

su
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building

The Wave
Hair Salon

419-353-9283
(wave)

• Care for acute illness/injury

• Immunizations-Routine & Travel

• Women's Health Clinic

• TB Testing

• Men's Clinic

•Anonymous HIV Testing

• Lab & X-ray Services

• Nutrition Counseling

• Physical Therapy

•Wellness Connection

• Well Check-up

• Full Service PHARMACY

• Allergy Injections

• Most major Drug Cards Accepted

»All Prescriptions Filled
• Transfers trom other Pharmacies
• Private Physicians
• Urgent Care 4 Emergency Room

• Student Health Service
' Low Competitive Prices
i Convenient Location

135 1/2 E. Court St., Bowling Green
(between Welles Bowen Realtor and Mr. Spots)

[Haircuts * C-olor * Highlights * Waxing

Hours:
Mon, Tues. Fri: flam - 4:30pm
Wed. 8am - 7:30pm
Thurs. 9:20am - 4:30pm
Call for appointment: 372-2271 -Pharmacy: 372-7443

ttk\

MM
Student Health
Service

INM'llLM!,
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Gold hot color for fall, xXx plot fails to please
denim is always stylish
FASHION. FROM PAGE 17
ion world.

So what accessories should I
wear with my new style? As we
all have figured out from this
summer, turquoise is huge. Bui
this shade of jewelry should
only be worn when it complements the outfit. An overpowering rock on your neck may not
be the best thing to wear when
you arc just hanging out in your
jeans and tecs. What does work
great with this updated fashion
accessory is the peasant top.
Once again this top rocks, not
only letting you just look trendy
but allowing you to accessorize
with the utmost of style.
Although there are those of us
who don't dig the "earthy" jewels, silver comes to your rescue.
Overtaking gold in the fashion

world, silver can be wom as a
small thin chain or a large wire
necklace, a definite to spice up
an almost plain outfit. I am
sorry to say that gold, for the
time being, is getting the boot,
but don't worry, I have a feeling
it will be back.
All of these trends and styles
for the fall may or may not be
your cup of tea, so I have
devised up a must-have list with
the help of Seventeen magazine
to help each and everyone of
you to be different but daring
for this season.
Keeping the accessory tradition, funky belts from leather to
suede and brown to red are still
popular and a MUST for adding
that extra sass to your outfit.
Boots, both tall and short, are
also the seasons flare. Kven
though Payless has come out

Two guy* were hiking through the |ungle when they
ipofled o tiger who looked both hungry ond foil.
One of the guyl reoched into hit pock ond pulled
out o pair of Nikei. His friend looked
L70 -*mm***

ra.

of hirr

Extreme sports, explosions
and Vin Diesel - what else can
you ask for in a movie? Wfell if
you are a big Vin Diesel fan,
then you wouldn't expect anything less from this new-age
action sex symbol. But to those
of us who saw his latest flick
"xXx," and went into this movie
expecting the summer blockbuster to blow them away, I'm
sorry to say that you will be let
down. Not only was the dialogue campy, but the stunts,
although cool to watch, were for
the most part unrealistic.
I lere's the movie in a nutshell:
Xander Cage (Vin Diesel), an
underworld extreme sport God
and anti-authority enthusiast, is
blackmailed into working for
the NSA, a government organization headed by Agent
Gibbons (Samuel L lackson),
whose main goal is to stop a
bio-terrorist threat in Prague,
Czech Republic. During the
course of this film, Cage
(Diesel), cleverly works his way
into the gang responsible for
this threat, Anarchy 99, in order
to gain'information about a
bomb named Silent Night,
which would silendy, hence the
name, choke and kill everyone

with some exciting and cheap
tennis shoes and clogs, break
out those boots from last year,
grab some shoe polish, and get
towalkin'.
Corduroy is coming back, but
did it ever leave? This soft and
comfortable style is making its
way from pants to jackets and
hats I say that the saying for this
item would be, "Be different Be
comfortable." Here color choices are endless!
And lastly, denim. Denim
jackets are especially big for this
season. Use any denim item to
jazz up a plain white top or add
it to that late-night club outfit
for spunk and warmth.
'Our fall fashions should be
fun. and most importantly
comfy. But remember, if you
don't feel good, you won't look
good.

"Do you reolh/ think fho»e »hoe» ore going to moke you run
rosier man that tiger?"
"I don't have to run faster than thot
tiger," his friend replied. "I just
hove to run foster man you. '

Associated Press Photo

'XXX' STAR: Vin Diesel portrays Zander Cage in action
thriller "xXx."

in the city.
The storyline, simple enough,
began to get complicated and
boring as the movie slowly progressed. Not only were the
numerous sub-tides for the
Russians a bit obnoxious, but
the unnecessary and yet very
predictable romance that began
between Cage and Anarchy 99
member Yelena (Asia Argento)

could not have saved this movie
from the apparent lack of suspense and thrill that the previews had hopelessly glorified.
Although the movie was hard
to sit all the way through. I do
have to say that there were a few
elements that did make the
movie worth my $3.50. Numero
uno on this list was the cameo
made by rapper turned actor
Eve. She snuck into this film as
I.J., Cage's friend, who runs an
underground Internet site that
shows his latest and greatest
stunts. Next, was the avalanche
scene. I know, I know, how can
you compare snowboarding
inches away from an avalanche
to motorbiking over a house, a
building, or fire. Well, I can.
Vin Diesel's attempt to match
the thrill that audiences
received through his last film,
"The Fast and the Furious," just
could not be done with "xXx."
With over- the- top action
sequences that couldn't help bin
become eventual nuisances in
this film. All in all, decent acting
by all, but I'd wait to spend your
money on the rentable DVD.
Grade C• Angela L Gorier
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•Pub Atmosphere

COME
WORSHIP

Great Selection of

k

Imported Beers!
Pizza • Pasta • Subs

it

at the

BG's Best Stuffed

Bowling Green
church of Christ

i3f miii ,•

Breadsticks
Dine In • Carry Out
1 lam to lam Daily

17317

HASKINS ROAD
BOWLING GREEN. OH 13102
PHONE: 119-352-6205

SUNDAYS

Free Delivery

352-9638

•Bible Class 9:00AM
•Morning Worship 10:00AM
•EveningWorship 6:00PM

FREE transportation
is available and
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Minimum 110 for Vlu.
Mj-.icr Card.
DiiCOYCf lor Delivery

WEDNESDAY
•Bible Study 7:00PM

EVANGELIST-

HAROLD DRIVER

"The churches of Christ greet you" Romans 16:16 (NJK version)

■
■

Did you know...

IN 1927,
RUTH
EARNED $70,000
JBABE

Custom tmbroidcry <& Screen Printing
Custom "Designed
•Teee
•Sweats

FREE

Quart ol soda with
any purchase over

•Hats
•Jackets

$10

Open Mon.-Frl. 10 6 p m.
Turt. ill! 5:00

E-Mail: nanhpti^bnfhl nil
MS US J07S fiu. 419)54.6370

902 E Wooster St

Bowling Green

419-354-c6S6

First United Methodist Church
Ministering
with both
Campus and
Community
1506 East Wooster Street
at the Southeast corner of the BGSU Campus
Worship
August 25& September 1
10:00a.m.
September 8 and following
9:30a.m.Contemporary Service
11:00a.m. Traditional Service

Come worship with our family this Sunday.

after this, the corporate ladder
will be a piece of [ClikG]

•College student Bible study now forming.
•Van shuttle service available.
•Contact church office for more details.
fumcbg@wcnet.org

419-353-0682

Co ege Is Serious Business

In Army ROTC* you'll get to do stuff that'll challenge you, both physically and
mentally. In the process, you'll develop skills you can use in your career, like
thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army
ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothing like a little climbing to help
prepare you for getting to the top.

ARIVIT

ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

iii Some Sew Fin..

Rid* UM FREE shuttle to Woodland Town* Contra.
Woodland Cinema* features Itoo screens of first-run
movies. Matkiaas only $3.50. Evenings $5.25-5.75.
Coming Soon - our now Entertainment and Extreme
Sports Complex - opening this Falll

Add a MILS class today with NO OBLIGATION!
Call 372-2476 for more info

liar..
and

:Ji

aSTSf
North Main St. BG . 4I9-J54-4447

Free SGSU Shuttle
Call 372-R1M

■oTHIS WEEK IN
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OPTIMISM: BG GOLFERS HAVE HIGH HOPES FOR UPCOMING YEAR . PAGE 24

MONDAY

"Football
■■■■ 8/29

August 26,
2002

' Year two of the Urban Meyer
kicks off under the lights at the
•' Doyt. The Falcons will look to
''''' top last year's opening-week
win over Missouri.

m ff.bgnews.com/sports

Volleyball

BOWING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

"!'.' 8/31
The spikers take on their elders
in their annual Alumnae
Match.

Cross Country
,: 8/31
Both the men and women take
, ■ on Eastern Michigan in a dual
meet in Ypsilanti to kick off
their seasons.

Men's soccer
.8/31-9/1
The Falcons travel to St.
Bonaventure to battle the
iu(j, Bonnics and the Pittsburgh
I'anthers.

Women's soccer
9/1

Harriers faced with heavy odds
The men's cross
country team, after
losing many key athletes, look to rebound
on the course after a
tumultuous off-season.
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

Michigan State invades
Cochrane Field as the women
open their season.

Sink or
swim for
p
Falcons?

To say BG's men's Cross
Country team lost a lot from a
team that finished eighth in
the conference in 2001 would

be an understatement.
In losing four of their top
runners to graduation, the
men knew they would be
faced with some rebuilding in
2002. But when the University
announced it would be eliminating four men's sports from
the budget, the cross country
team took the brunt of the
reaction. Sterling Martin
would not return as coach,
and another three of the
men's top runners would
depart, leaving the team in a
state of disarray entering this

season.
Gone are front runner Tom
Kutter, along with fellow graduates Rob Glatz, Austin
Chapin and Chad Kunkle.
Other departees were Paul
Niedzwiecki, Grant Shadden,
Justin Perez and Andy Artiaga.
Returning are senior Troy
Stiles, juniors Phil King, Steve
Blasko and Ed Stonestreet,
and
sophomore
Patrick
Maynard, and newcomers
include freshmen losh Stucky
and Tyler Ostuni and graduate
student Mario Rothmund.

New coach Cami Wells and
her runners know, though,
that it will be a tough year to
be a Bowling Green harrier.
"This will definitely be a
challenging year for us," Wells
said. "But we know that going
in. The guys we lost will be
very hard to replace, but the
guys we do have are all good
students and athletes and are
willing to work hard to get to a
high level.
"We are the only program in
the conference without track
right now; we know coining in

2002 FALCON FOOTBALL II

Women's
tennis
optimistic
about year

ERIK CASSANO
'Papa Cass

By loel Hammond

Welcome back to the Bowling
Green Super Budget Luxury
Uner. Cases of Natural Ijght arc
on the party deck and subway
passes are for sale in the commissary to the fresh meat — er,
freshmen.
Summer was a rumor again,
and we are already back,
embarking on another nine
monthly voyage to seek out and
explore new worlds. Or maybe
majors.
On the good ship Cornfield,
we await the premiere of "Urban
legend II: l,et's Go Bowling."
With an 8-3 season as a rookie
head coach, Urban Meyer has
established himself as hot property, and the Falcon football
team is picked by many to win
the MAC West in their first year in
the division. Their reputation
extends beyond the MAC
ESPN.com listed BG as the
ninth-best mid-major team in
the country, and The Plain
Dealer's Bruce I looley ranked BG
the No. 24 team in the country.
High expectations bring high
risk, especially for a team that
was so reliant on their seniors
last year. In order for the Falcons
to gain a bowl berth — the next
logical step — losh Harris.
lanssen I'atton and Robert Redd
are going to have to play like
bona fide NFL Draft material all
season.
If nothing else, the division
shift gets BG out of the star quarterback-heavy MAC Last and
into a division where reigning
champion Toledo was gutted of
many star players by graduation,
and where the most significant
remaining threats are likely
Western Michigan and Northern
llllinois. However, the division
shift also signifies the arrival of
powerful Central Florida in the
conference, which won't make
the terrain any easier.
Speaking of the terrain not
being any easier, the men's basketball team is officially a Bracket
Buster. BG will be one of the
teams participating in a one day,
nine-game horse race of on-thebubblc basketball teams from
recent years. The ESPN minitourney is scheduled for late
February, several weeks before
the conference tournaments. On
one hand, the showcase gives a
lower-profile school like BG to
gain exposure and make a case
for itself for an at-large bid to the
NCAAs. On the other hand, a
non-conference loss to a good
team that late in the season
could be devastating.
That is, of course, if the Falcons
are within striking distance of an
at-large bid. Head coach Dan
Dakich traded a rebuilding project at West Virginia for a rebuilding project back home when he
made his sudden reversal and
PAPA CASS, PAGE 26
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that we can't be at the top of
the ionference right away."
Wills expects a big contribtution from Rothmund, who is
orginally from Germany, has
been attending school in
France, and is now working on
his Master's degree here.
"Mario just has a year left,
but we expect big things from
him ihis year. ... He is a very
very talented athlete."
The Falcons have been
picked 11th by the Conference
media in the preseason poll.

i
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DRILLS: Center Jon Mazur, left, and tackle Dennis Wendel go through offensive line drills in practice.

POTENT FORMULA
Offense as dangerous as ever for 2002
By Erica Gambaccini
ASSISTANT SPOUTS EDITOR

The BG football team will look
for big things once again on the
offensive side of the football, as
they will try to repeat last season's successes.
Last year, the team reduced
their sack total from 51 to 23 and
produced a 125-yard improvement in total offense.
"Offensively I think we'll be
very strong" said junior quarterback losh Harris.
"We have a lot of guys coming
back," said head coach Urban
Meyer. "We have a lot of depth at
quarterback. We have two guys
that are good players, Andy
Sahm and losh Harris."
Harris took over as starting
quarterback against Ohio and
remained there for the final three
games of the season. In those
three games he ran for 361 yards
and four touchdowns, threw for
826 yards and eight touchdowns
and caught one pass for a 14yard touchdown. Harris led the
Falcons in rushing with 614
yards and eight touchdowns.

Sahm will continue to fight for
the top position. In his 31 career
games as a Falcon he has completed 57.5 percent of his passes
and thrown for 3,904 yards and
26 touchdowns
Four of the five starters will
return up front for Bowling
Green. Senior center Ion Mazur,
senior left tackle Dennis Wendel,
senior right guard Greg Kupke
and sophomore left guard Scott
Mruckowski will lead^the way.
Mazur has been regarded as
one of the top centers in the
country. Last year he was named
offensive MVP against Temple
and shared the honor against
Northwestern.
Wendel was named offensive
MVP against Akron and shared
the honor against Northwestern.
Kupke and Mruckowski also
shared offensive MVP honors
against Northwestern.
junior lames Williams will take
over at right tackle after the graduation of Malcolm Robinson.
Williams played in all 11 games
last season.
After suffering a season-end-

ing knee injury in last year's season opener at Missouri sophomore right tackle Andrew Hart
will look to reclaim a starting
position.
Senior running backs |oe Alls
and Godfrey Lewis posted more
than 2,600 career rushing yards,
16 touchdowns and a 4.2 yardsper-carry average.
Alls gained 553 rushing yards
on 129 carries and scored three
touchdowns last season. Tie
averaged 93.7 all-purpose yards
per game and averaged 26.9
yards per kick return. Alls was
also named offensive MVP
against Missouri and Buffalo.
Lewis carried the ball 23 times
for 60 yards last season.
"We have two running backs
that have really come up to the
forefront," Meyer said. Senior
wide receiver Robert Redd will
look to lead a young group of
pass catchers. Redd was a firstteam
All-Mid-Amcrican
Conference selection last year.
He was third in the MAC in
receptions (6.6) and receiving
yards per game (80.4) and set a

school record with 72 receptions
for 884 yards and nine touchdowns Redd also finished second in the MAC in punt returns
averaging 11.0 yards per game.
"Our receivers are extremely
young, but they are extremely
talented," Harris said. "I'm not
worried about our receivers. I
trust our receivers."
Other receivers to watch
include sophomores Cole
Magner and lames Hawkins.
Last season, Magner had 13
receptions for 127 yards and
rushed 22 times for 117 yards
and two touchdowns He averaged 14.2 yards of total offense a
game and had a game-winning
two-point conversion against
Northwestern.
Hawkins caught eight passes
for 94 yards last year and averaged 11.8 yards per catch. He
returned 11 kicks for 129 yards
and averaged 30 all-purpose
yards a game.
"We have a talented group of
FOOTBALL. PAGE 30

Frustrating is the word
v> imen's tennis coach Penny
I' an uses in describing her
turn's campaign of a year
ago.
The Falcons' inexperience
— only two upperclassmen
were on the team (senior
Devon Bissinger and junior
Alyson < label] — and a slow
start to the season coupled to
make last year a rough season for Dean.
I had to pull out some
extra patience," Dean said. "I
knew we would be young,
but things just never fell into
place for us. By the time they
did, in the last tliree or four
matches of the year, it was
too late; conference and
everything was over by then."
That slow start plagued the
Falcons throughout the year,
as a 12-game iosing streak in
the middle of the season
placed BG in a rut they could
not recover from. After beatii.gToledo for their first confi ence win of the season,
Dean's team lost three
straight home matches to
di op to I -6 in conference
But, the Falcons won their
last two regular-season
n .itches and then swept
Buffalo in the first round on
the MAC tournament to
advance to the second round,
where they bowed out to
Marshall.
"We hope to rebuild and
get last season out of our
minds," Lisa Maloney, a
junior, said. "We have a
young team, but 1 think that
v. ,11 be an advantage in growing closer and becoming
more of a team."
Dean expects her team to
be more competitive as they
continue to gain more experk nee on the court.
I think we will use our
stiong finish last year as a
s| ringboard into this year,"
Dean said. "The players were
saying last year. T wish we
could go back and start conference over, because we can
win those matches,' and I
think that attitude will continue this year."
(ial>el also sees her team's
strong finish last year will
serve as a lesson learned, and
help them in the future.
"Hopefully, we can work
more as a team this year and
start off stronger," she said.
"We got so much better
towards the end of the year,
but we had already lost so
many matches that we could
have and should have won.
Hopefully, that experience
makes us better and makes
us realize we must work
TENNIS, PAGE 30
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Women golfers looking for big year
punch would be an understatement. Schnipke and Binzel
were both named to the AllMAC second team a year ago for
the second year apiece.
Schnipke shot two straight
rounds of 75 to open the season-ending conference tournament last year, putting her third,
but ended with an 86 to place
her sixth. Binzel was 10th after
two days after an 82-78 start,
and finished with 85 for her
spot in 16th.
"We have two great players in
those two," head coach Kurt
Thomas said. "They both
played extremely well last year,
and both received postseason
accolades. They both have had

After a sixth-place finish in the conference
a year ago, the
women's golf team
brings excitement
into 2002.
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS C01 TOR

With the nucleus of their
team back in 2002, the women's
golf team has high aspirations
for the coming year.
To say that lenny Schnipke
and Shelley Binzel. who have
been the Falcons' top two players in each of the last two seasons, are a formidable one-two

good summers, and they will
play a very important role in
how our team fares."
As good as those two are,
though, the Falcons weren't
able to get over the hump a year
ago. The Falcons were fourth
after two rounds in the MAC
tournament last year and only
four strokes out of third, but
shot the second-highest total of
the last day to place sixth.
"I think we have a chance at
having a really good season this
year," Stephanie Flsea said. "We
have a few new freshmen who
were coming in, and they will
only make our team better. We
have a big advantage that our
team is pretty tight right down

best finish coming at the Austin
Peay Invitational, where she
tied for 22nd.
Elsea played in every tournament a year ago, with her best
finish coming in the seasonopening tournament at Ball
State, where she was 18th. Wise
played in seven tournaments,
and placed 22nd at Ball State.
Evans looks to fill a spot in the
Falcons' five after playing in
three tournaments last year.
The Falcons also have two
freshmen entering the program, as Amanda Schroeder,
from Kalida and Melissa fleeter,
from Martin, Ohio, will compete for the remaining spots on
the team.

the line. The competition is
great, as we have to qualify for
every tournament we play in."
lunior Kari Evans agreed that
the competition within the
team is heavier this pre-season
than a year ago.
"Last year, the spots were
pretty much set on our team,"
Evans said. "We had some
injuries last year, and the competition wasn't really there. So
this year, it's a lot better and that
will make us better as a team."
Seniors Emily Hassen and
Elsea and juniors Julie Wise and
Evans will try to fill the void
after Schnipke and Binzel this
year. Hassen played in three
tournaments last year, with her

Winger, men golfers expecting success
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

Three of head coach Garry
Winger's top five return for the
2002 season, and after a disappointing finish to last year, the
Falcons will look to move up the
MAC standings.
Adam Balls will lead the
golfers into the upcoming year.
Balls finished a team-best ninth
at
last
year's
MAC
Championships,
and was
named to the All-MAC second
team, alter shooting a 294 (7174-75-74). Austin Chase, a
sophomore, and Craig Pickerel,
a junior, were the next Falcons at
the season ending meet a year
ago, tying for 27th after shooting
totals of 306.
Mi finished eighth as a team

in the MAC Championships, but
was only six strokes out of sixth
and 35 out of third.
"Finishing eighth in the conference last year was probably
the biggest disappointment
since I've been here," coach
Garry Winger said. "We had such
a good year and a good team,
and to finish where we did was
just horrible, We're hoping to get
that straightened out for this
year."
The Falcons did lose two of
their top five, though, as lustin
Gillham and Brian Gerken havegraduated. Gillham, who tied for
41 si
at
the
MAC
Championships, was named the
MAC Sportsman of the Year.
Gillham was the Falcons' top
performer twice, while Gerken

last year, and Austin Chase had a
terrific year as a freshman last
year, and he has done some
things this summer to improve
his game."
Winger looks for significant
improvement in this year's team,
with the added depth they will
have. This will also be the fourthyear coach's first team entirely
made up of his own recruits.
"We beat every team besides
Toledo last year, and finished
eighth in the conferece. We're
hoping to improve and be right
up there by the time conference
rolls around this year. Toledo
and Kent will be good this year
again, but we really have a
chance to make noise in the
conference."

last year. Also
coming in for
the team are
three freshmen, including
Bud
Zieglar,
a
native
of
Orlando, Fla.,
Chris l.eake,
from
while
Chase
Centerville
GARRY WINGER.
and
Mike
also led the
team
twice,
Gaffin, from
MEN'S GOLF COACH
Michigan.
placing 19lh at
"I'm hoping for more from
Ball State and 17th at Xavier.
Also competing for spots on Andy Miller this season, as he
this year's squad will be senior has been battling some injuries,"
Andy Miller, who played in four Winger said. "Hopefully, he has
tournaments last year. Tommy that all straightened out. Tommy
lopez, who was an All-American Lopez was a great player In high
in high school and redshirted school, and we didn't play him

"Finishing eighth in
the conference last
year was probably
the biggest disapthe seasonopening pointment since I've
EDS/Detroit
been here. ...We're
Titans
hoping to get that
Invitational,
placing ninth,
straightened out. "
took home that
honor twice as
well.
Balls also led
the Falcons at

Coach Thomas is in his fifth
season at the helm of the
women's program. He sees this
season as a great opportunity
for his team to make noise in
the MAC.
"With Shelley and lenny
doing good things in the first
two spots on our team, we do
have a chance to place high in
every tournament," Thomas
said. "We are looking for someone on the team to fill in the last
two spots that count, those
third and fourth spots.
Hopefully, between the players
we have back and the new ones
we have, someone will do just
that."

Looking to Sell
That Fancy
Sports Car You
Have Stashed
Away In the
Garage?

Advertise
In the
BG News
Classifieds.

;

Call
372-6977

Check out exclusive news on the BC Mews Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>

BEST SELECTION!

I GREAT PRICES!

We "Do

i

Mondays

I

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE.
ANYAMOUNTI

UieKo Place £lse/

WE
SPECIAL
ORDER
ANY TITLE!

RECORDS • TAPES

COMPACT DISCS • DVD'S
SINCE 1971

"YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY'
NORTHWEST OHIO'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT RECORD STORE
NW OHIO'S LARGEST SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS & DVDS

DOWNTOWN BG.
128 N. MAIN ST

fffSSM

A 4 Q_ O K 0_ 7 (\ 77 DOWNTOWN FINDLAY
Tl^'JJZ. I \J I I
403 S. MAIN ST.
www findersrecords.com

MOVIE DVD'S • MUSIC DVD'S • NEW RELEASES • DEEP CATALOGUE • IMPORTS • POP ROCK
R&B • RAP • JAZZ • BLUES • FOLK • BLUEGRASS • COUNTRY • COMEDY • CHRISTIAN
CHILDRENS • SOUNDTRACKS • NEW AGE • CLASSICAL • AND MORE.
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I FLAMING LIPS:
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YOSHIMI BATTLES THE PINK ROBOTS

Enjoy a double order of fajitas
(enough for two) for just #11!
And a 10 02. mug of our original
Top Shelf or one of our
Caribbean Margaritas for only #2.
I

New Location!
Rossford
9886 Olde US 20
410-87B-O606

ZSALE$9.99!
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TRICK DADDY:

RAMONES:

THUG HOLIDAY-

END OF THE CENTURY

TRICK
DADDY
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^£$12.99!

§ffiE$9.99!

COUPON
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6505 Centers Drive 4801 Talmadge Rd.
419.866.8781
419.472.7688

OFF

:$1 OFF

EACH ITEM

•W I EACH ITEM
!
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Must be at least 21 years of age to consume alcohol.
Offer valid everu, Monday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

-COUPON
EXPIRES 09(1102

ON THE PURCHASE OF 1-4
REGULARLY PRICED NEW
COl MOVE DVD. a MUSIC DVT*.
MtXOH-MATCH

PURCHASE Of 5 OH MORE
REGULARLY PRICED NEW
COt, MOVIE DVD* or MUSIC CM*..
MK-OR-MATCH
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PREPARING FOROPENING D/ff

Ben Swanger BG !«?*«,

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: With opening day approaching for
most Falcon athletes, long hours and hard work have been put in
all week. Left, junior Bridget Protas passes the ball to a teammate.
Above, two treshmen soccer players battler for the ball in a drill.
Right, a Falcon volleyball player goes for the spike during practice.

Gifts from tk*<Hvart

%&&?M

848 S. Main St.
419-353-3651

• Wreaths
•
•
•
•

Baskets
• Ploral Arrangements
Bird I Inns,• (lift hems
Candle & Soap Making Kiis
C .indies & Ondle I lolders • Much, Much. More'
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Buv .il Wholnak- Pnrm 4 Save' I '■%£/.

BRIGHTEN UP
YOUR DORM ROOM
WITH ONE OF OUR
PICTURES
All sizes & types available

/Bookshelves

/Bookcases

Welcome Hack
GQSU STndents

/Baskets
fin.' umanaiwafr
ii/MJiiitiiK our sfftet rwii

I.01 ucil in [he Uoodl.mil M.ill next 10 Sejrs

^"

\ $2.00 Wills
$3.00 Fiskliowls

/Pine furniture /ptlUms

Hours
Mon -Sal 10-ft Sunday 11-5

V

$1.75 pints

•WaL-Sat
Hippy Hew ~5-9 Jhf*
Qmt Prices

• Silks

21 & oven

149 £■ Wooster 353-3209 ^\:-,..

^^'

Come !>.'l Salsafied al Chi-Chi's!
As .1 Bowling Green State University Student or
Faculty Membec present this coupon along with
sour college identification and receive .1
it)",, discounts

Domino's
Pizza
1616 t. Wowtex unit 3
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We accept
5*1
wo***

lhld 1. Mxnter Street
419/352-S56h
, ith My gdMf JihOunt Euluje* akithol. l.i« .m.l grjluily
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Try our NEW Chicken Kickers...10 for $6
Boneless, all white chicken breast with a kick of Buffalo flavor.

Store Hours

4

ALCON
FUNDRAISERS

...the best job in town!

EXCEPTIONAL PAY while working for a WORTHWHILE
CAUSE earn up to S7.25 per hour With Potential for
Incentive Base Rewards. Helping Generate Alumni
Support (or BGSU

Sun-Wed
11:00 a.m. till 1:00 a.m
Thur, Fri, Sat
11:00 a.m. till 3:00 a.m

FANTHSTIC DEAi H/liU EflTING UTEP Kickers Deal
1 Large
1 Large
1
Topping
Pizza
1 Topping Pizza,
8 Piece Bread sticks,
Valid
10 Buffalo Wings, &
11:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.
1-2 Liter of pop
and 10:00 p.m. till close

1 Large
1 Large Salad
1
Topping
Pizza
8 Bread Stix & plus 10 piece
2-20 oz. pops Chicken Kickers

$13

RESUME BUILDER
Build Communication & Negotiation Skills
Essential lor Quality Employment
Deep Dish $1 extra
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Arrange Work Schedule
Around Personal & Academic Schedule

choose from the

For More Information
Visit the BGSU Call Center located inside
the Harshman Quad for an Application or

Contact Ryan Gallagher
372.0400
Ryan.Gallagher@ruffalocody.com

nw»p Otsh $1 extra

SXIM

rlOl I r891 CtHHei PICK 3 FOR $11 PARTY PAG

1 LARGE
following:
1
TOPPING
PIZZA D
BBQ Delight
PLUS
1
OF
THE O
Bacon Cheeseburger
□
FOLLOWING
Deluxe
Q
Hawaiian
O Large Salad
DBfead sticks | o
a Cheesy Bread QClfinaStix
Meatzza
D
O 2 Lite-of Pop

S10"$12
$10
LARGE
XEDIUM

PtOAn fitch C1 «a-*r-.

Deep Dish 31

^MitilM 11 av-ra

10" 1 topping pizza
8 Bread Sticks
8 Cinna Slicks
8 Cheesy Bread
Large Salad
2 Liter of pop

$11

3 Large
2 Topping
Pizzas"

$20
nofl« ru*h tA
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Paluch looks to prove himself in BG
PAPA CASS. FROM PAGE 23

decided to come back last
spring. No Keith McLeod, no
Len Matela, no Brandon
Pardon. Left are the athletic Inn
inexperienced (Germain Fitch
and Erik Crawford), the inconsistent (losh Almanson and
Cory Ryan) and the beanpoles
(Kevin Netter and Kevin Netter).
The Falcons aren't on a collision
course with the cellar necessarily, but Dakich will have to spend
a considerable amount of time
later this year firguring out who

can do what. Or, maybe more
importantly, who can't do what.
At the Ice Arena, incoming
hockey coach Scott Paluch is in
much the same position Meyer
was in last year, trying to take a
sluggish, stagnant program and
get it back to its better days of 10
years ago. I ike Meyer's situation,
it may not be a lack of talent, but
a lack of motivation, on the
team. By the end of last year,
even beforehand, ex-coach
Buddy Powers looked like a man
on the outs with his job. like
Meyer, Paluch is a young former

With nucleus back, women
harriers look to make noise

assistant from a major program
eager to prove himself as a head
coach.
Here's hoping Paluch can turn
the program around. The hockey team is arguably the most
storied on campus, graduating
gold medal Olympians and
Stanley Cup champions. The
legacy, and fans, of BG hockey
deserve better than what recent
history has given them.
Anchors aweigh. Here comes
another year. If it is anything like
last year, I'd keep some
Dramamine in my pocket.

By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDlTOR

Optimism fills coach Cami
Wells' voice when she speaks
about the women's Cross
Country team, of which she has
been the coach for four seasons.
"We didn't lose anyone to
graduation," Wells said, "and we
have plenty of great athletes
coming back. We had quite a
disappointing finish to last season; we had injuries and illnesses at the end of the year, and we
want to finish better this year."
Last year's squad placed 12th
at
the
Mid-American
Conference Championships,
and placed just one runner in
the top 50 of the race. That runner was loy Echler, who was the
Falcons' top finisher in each
meet last year. Echler will be a
senior this year and looked
upon to lead the team to new
heights.
The struggles of last year will
be forgotten this year, as a
strong nucleus of runners

..it's A Great
Daily Habit!

/ CBS
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returns behind Echler. Senior
Id MIIIKI Killian missed all of last
year's season due to injury, but
rebounded to place at the MAC
Indoor track and field championships. Junior Amber Culp
missed all of last year due to an
iron-deficiency problem, but
ran very well as a freshman in
2000. Also returning are sophomores Melissa Krucger and Elise
Gould, who consistently ran in
the team's top five a year ago as
freshmen.
Also looking to contribute significantly in 2002 will be freshmen Nicole Viljoen, Caroline
Kipchaba and Leslie Carden.
Viljoen, a native of South Africa
and Kipchaba, from Kenya,
were both recruited by Wells on
a trip overseas over the offseason.
"I have contacts overseas
from my days at Wichita State,"
Wells said. "I went to South
Africa in December and did
some recruiting.... It's an excit-

ing thing for both us and them,
as they are very eager to leam
about our culture."
Carden, a freshman from *
Indiana will also attempt to
crack the Falcons' top five.
Carden ran personal bests of
17:56 for 5,000 meters and 11:12
in the 3200 meters at Galveston
High School.
Unfortunately for Wells and
the Falcons, the MAC; is as good
as it has been in a long time.
Toledo, Ball State and Kent State
were all within 11 points of each
other in last year's conference
meet.
"Toledo looks good, as usual,"
Wells said. "Miami got some
good rccruits in, and Ball State
ana Kent will be tough again."
Miami landed cross country
specialists Katy Pryor (New
Castle, Ind.) and Kelly Ardelean
(Strongsville, OH), while Toledo
has seven freshmen joining the
program, including two from
overseas.
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SCREEN PRINTING
EMBROIDERY
SICNS

from all -four friend* M

AL-MAR LANES
1010 N. Main, BG
• 16 Air Conditioned Lanes
• Sports Bar & Snack Bar

352-4637
1

Complete Pro Shop
• Certified Instructor
• Bill Wartimes, Owner

We have the Sunday ticket and the area's only
Cosmic Bowling!

THC f LCWCE- PASK6T
ll/6 SOUTH MMN
downtown f*. (a.
fresh flowers i, plants

110 WEST P0E ROAD B.G. DM
419-353-3411 FAX 419-354-0195

BANNERS
VINYL LETTERING
GRAPHIC DESIGN

©

SCHOOL APPAREL
UNIFORMS
EQUIPMENT
TOUNINCAIDS
TEAMS
GROUPS

fi

Hours 10-6 M-Frt.
10-1 Sat.

balloons candles cards
silK arrangements stuffed animals
tp«tiil gift* for iou ami •jour home
* mtuh much. morel!
Don't ml»» our on our tpetlat thur. fri 6, Ml tpwiil
I doien row* - 115 15
(419)-353-6395
We Deliver!
Ju»t for iou - our birthd»( iMt pattagt (in, flo«r i, balloons - what fun!!
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n Golf Course r
Students:
'11.00 (0 holes) weekend
'14.00 (18 holes) weekend

*9.00 (9 holes) week
12.00 (18 holes) week

FALL PASSES $70.00
Bursarable with valid ID
Call for tee times
372267a

Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.INC.
Rental Office(419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
Office Hours: Monday Friday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Saturday 8:30 AM to 4:30PM

Want Moneij To fio Abroad?

PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
Efficiencies Starting at $275
One Bedrooms Starting at $300
Two Bedrooms Starting at $300

BGSU EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAMS
Travel Grant Money is Available to Study Abroad

Furnished or Unfurnished Units
Several Locations Available
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

The Education Abroad Office of BGSU invites study abroad
proposals from undergraduate students who wish to go
abroad during Spring 2003.
Proposal forms can be picked up at the Center for
International Programs (1106 Offenhauer West) starting
August 26, 2002. For more information, call 372-0479.
Deadline: September 30, 2002
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Rugby team travels to South
Africa, plays the world's best
ByWesHolsinger
GUEST SPORTS REPORTER

Bowling Green's most traveled
sports team has hit the road
again, as the BCiSU rugby team
flew from New York City to
Johannesburg, South Africa,
where they took a 14-day, eightgame swing through the country.
"In South Africa, like every
country we've toured, rugby is a
religion," head coach Roger
Mazzarella stated before the
team departed.
In addition to 18 years as the
Falcons' head coach, Mazzarella
played for the team for 16 years,
starting when he was a student at
BGSU. However, he may be best
known locally for having spent
the past 29 years teaching science
at Bowling Green lunior 1 ligh.
Regarding the venture to South
Africa, Mazzarella said there are
several reasons for making the
trip.

"First is the prestige of being
invited to go. Second we can find
out just where we stand as a
rugby team, compared to the
best," he added. "The third reason is to prepare for our national
championship run this fall."
A total of 33 players made the
trip, including all but three of
BG's top 15 players. There was
also a traveling party of 20 going
to support the team.
"We had some informal practices and the main topic of conversation is how excited everyone
is about going," Mazzarella said.
"I would estimate that 75 percent
of the kids that went have never
been out of the country, and half
of them had never been on an
airplane."
This was the rugby team's
fourth trip overseas. They played
in Fngland in 1986 and 1995, and
in Wales in 2000. This summer's
trip was a direct result of rugby

contacts that Mazzarella made
over twenty years ago, when a
South African squad toured the
United States.
"I spent a wonderful evening
exploring Chicago's night life
with one of the Springbok (the
South African team) players," he
said. "When my South African
assistant coach, l.ew Roberts,
suggested that we bring over a
visiting coach, low and behold, it
was Gerri Gcrmishuys, the same
guy I had palled around with in
Chicago in 1981."
Still, there was no guarantee
that BC! would be chosen to play
in South Africa.
"We had to apply to tour South
Africa, and they usually accept
two or three teams out of 200
applications," Mazzarella said.
"Our record and our reputation
both helped us out, also the fact
that we had traveled as a team
before. They were looking for a

team who knew how to travel and
also do the fund raising. I'm sure
Gerrie helped grease some
wheels"
Mazzarella said the total combined cost of the trip for the 33
players is about $75,000. The
players contributed about
$60,000 themselves, and the rest
of the money came through
fund-raisers and donations.
BG played four games against
university teams and four matches against men's senior teams
"Rand Afrikaans University is
at the very highest level of college
rugby in the world," said
Mazzarella. "Most of the college
educated Springboks attended
RAU. Wins University should be a
very even match and the senior
men's teams will field Under21or
developmental sides against us."
RUGBY. PAGE 30

DAYLIGHT: Fullback Jake Puhl heads up field with center I
Bosco and wing Andrew Riddell in support.
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Swoen/rs
133 S. Main St.
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354-6066

WELCOME BACK BGSU

VARSITY LANES

"one of the top 200 salons in
the country'-Sa/on TODAY

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

HCRSH&S

• SHAKIS MD Monti

0

352-6612
132 E. WOOSTER
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Any college student

When: Monday - Thursday,
9:00 - 1 1:00 p.m.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved
for college night So no college student will be
turned away1
Where: Varsity lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

Rid* tho FREE shuttle to Woodland Town* Contra.
Drisi Hp your Dorm Room or find that Porfoct Gift
at Gifts From Tho Haart, Tlmalaso Treasures,
Affordablo Olfta, In Good Tasto, Dollar Troo,
Mattresses Etc. and Radio Shack.

2 hours of bowling & shoes, ^
slice of pizza
& pop

Price:

,

Only S6.00
per person

ana

& drink specials

WNI ■'! NTTM!

419-354-4447

North Main St. BG

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking...
It's as easy as:
The majority (68%) of BGSU students believe that
BGSU is concerned with the prevention of drug and
alcohol use.
The majority (74%) of BGSU students do not
believe that alcohol makes people sexier.

frtt BGSU Shuttle
Call 372 RIDE

HAIR NAILS-FANNING

•Featuring*
David DeWalt: Owner/Stylist
Jessica Messer: Stylist
Lisa Whitacre: Stylist
•CUT AND STYLE INCLUDED W/ALL CHEMICAL SERVICES*
•SPECIALIZING IN FOILS419-352-6459 529 Ridge Street
Bowling Green

Bowling Green Slate University
College of Musical Arts
Moore Musical Arts Center

AN

^

extraordina
FESTIVAL SERIES
2002-03

The majority (64%) of BGSU students believe that
people risk harming themselves if they have five or
more drinks in one sitting.

BGSU

ShASOl

CANADIAN BRASS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2002 The lois M. Nilschke Memorial Concert
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN CENTER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2002 The louiie F Rees Memorial Concert
EIGHTH BLACKBIRD
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2002

The Kobacker Concert

LES VIOLONS DU ROY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 2003
JANE MONHEIT
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 2003 The Dorothy Bryan Memorial Concert
■

Brought to you by Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2001 Core Alcohol Survey
j.

t

,

:

AU EVtNIS ARE IN KOBACKER HAll.
MOORE MUStCAl ARTS CENTER. AT 8 PM
ORDER SEASON TOttlS TOOAY
CAU4ie/372-ll7l OR «00/J»9-2JJ4
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Paluch looks to prove himself in BG
PAPA CASS. FROM PAGE 23

decided to come back last
spring. No Keith McLeod, no
Len Matela, no Brandon
Pardon. Left are the athletic but
inexperienced (Germain Pitch
and Erik Crawford), the inconsistent (losh Almanson and
Cory Ryan) and the beanpoles
(Kevin Netter and Kevin Netter).
The Falcons aren't on a collision
course with the cellar necessarily, but Dakjch will have to spend
a considerable amount of time
later this year firguring out who

can do what. Or, maybe more
importantly, who can't do what.
At the Ice Arena, incoming
hockey coach Scott Paluch is in
much the same position Meyer
was in last year, trying to take a
sluggish, stagnant program and
get it back to its better days of 10
years ago. like Meyer's situation,
it may not be a lack of talent, but
a lack of motivation, on the
team. By the end of last year,
even beforehand, ex-coach
Buddy Powers looked like a man
on the outs with his job. Like
Meyer, Paluch is a young former

assistant from a major program
eager to prove himself as a head
coach.
Here's hoping Paluch can turn
the program around. The hockey team is arguably the most
storied on campus, graduating
gold medal Olympians and
Stanley Cup champions. The
legacy, and fans, of BG hockey
deserve better than what recent
history has given them.
Anchors aweigh. 1 lere comes
another year. If it is anything like
las) year. I'd keep some
Dramamine in my pocket.

..it's A Great
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With nucleus back, women
harriers look to make noise
By loel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

Optimism fills coach Cami
Wells' voice when she speaks
about the women's Cross
Country team, of which she has
been the coach for four seasons.
"We didn't lose anyone to
graduation," Wells said, "and we
have plenty of great athletes
coming back. We had quite a
disappointing finish to last season; we had injuries and illnesses at the end of the year, and we
want to finish better this year."
last year's squad placed 12th
at
the
Mid-American
Conference Championships,
and placed just one runner in
the top 50 of the race. That runner was loy Echler, who was the
Falcons' top finisher in each
meet last year. Echler will be a
senior this year and looked
upon to lead the team to new
heights.
The struggles of last year will
be forgotten this year, as a
strong nucleus of runners

returns behind Echler. Senior
Brianna Killian missed all of last
year's season due to injury, but
rebounded to place at the MAC
Indoor track and field championships. Junior Amber Culp
missed all of last year due to an
iron-deficiency problem, but
ran very well as a freshman in
2000. Also returning are sophomores Melissa Krueger and Elise
Gould, who consistently ran in
the team's lop five a year ago as
freshmen.
Also looking to contribute significantly in 2002 will be freshmen Nicole Viljoen, Caroline
Kipchaba and Leslie Carden.
Viljoen, a native of South Africa
and Kipchaba, from Kenya,
were both recruited by Wells on
a trip overseas over the offseason.
"I have contacts overseas
from my days at Wichita State,''
Wells said. "I went to South
Africa in December and did
some recruiting.... It's an excit-

ing thing for both us and them,
as they are very eager to learn
about our culture."
Carden, a freshman from'
Indiana will also attempt to
crack the Falcons' top five.
Carden ran personal bests of
17:56 for 5,000 meters and 11:12
in the 3200 meters at Galveston
High School.
Unfortunately for Wells and
the Falcons, the MAC is as good
as it has been in a long time.
Toledo, Ball State and Kent State
were all within 11 points of each
other in last year's conference
meet.
"Toledo looks good, as usual,"
Wells said. "Miami got some
good rccruits in, and Ball State
ana Kent will be tough again."
Miami landed cross country
specialists Katy Pryor (New
Castle, Ind.) and Kelly Ardelean
(Strongsville, OH), while Toledo
has seven freshmen joining the
program, including two from
overseas.
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AL-MAR LANES
1010 N. Main, BG
• 16 Air Conditioned Lanes
• Sports Bar & Snack Bar

352-4637
• Complete Pro Shop
• Certified Instructor
• Bill Wammes, Owner

We have the Sunday ticket and the area's only

Cosmic Bowling!
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Golf Course

Students:
11.00 (9 holes) weekend
•14.00 (18 notes) weekend
•9.00 (9 holes) week
12.00 (18 holes) week

FALL PASSES '70.00
Bursarable with valid ID
call for tee times

372-2674

Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.INC.
Rental OITice(419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
Office Hours: Monday Friday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Saturday 8:30 AM to 4:30PM

Want Moneg To & Abroad?

PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
Efficiencies Starting at $2/5
One Bedrooms Starting at $300
Two Bedrooms Starting at $300

BGSU EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAMS
Travel Grant Money is Available to Study Abroad

Furnished or Unfurnished Units
Several Locations Available
Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

The Education Abroad Office of BGSU invites study abroad
proposals from undergraduate students who wish to go
abroad during Spring 2003.
Proposal forms can be picked up at the Center for
International Programs (H06 Offenhauer West) starting
August 26, 2002. For more information, call 372-0479.
Deadline: September 30, 2002
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Rugby team travels to South
Africa, plays the world's best
By Wes Holsinger
GUESI SPORTS REPORTER

Bowling Green's most (raveled
sports team has hit the road
again, as the BCISU rugby team
flew from New York City to
lohannesburg, South Africa,
where they took a 14-day, eightgame swing through the country.
"In South Africa, like every
country we've toured, rugby is a
religion," head coach Roger
Mazzarella stated before the
team departed.
In addition to 18 years as the
Kalcons' head coach, Mazzarella
played for the team for 16 years,
starting when he was a student at
BGSU. I lowever, he may be best
known locally for having spent
the past 29 years teaching science
at Bowling Green lunior High.
Regarding the venture to South
Africa, Mazzarella said there are
several reasons for making the
trip

"First is the prestige of being
invited to go. Second we can End
out just where we stand as a
rugby team, compared to the
best," he added. "The third reason is to prepare for our national
championship run this fall."
A total of 33 players made the
trip, including all but three of
BG's top 15 players. There was
also a traveling party of 20 going
to support the team.
"We had some informal practices and the main topic of conversation is how excited everyone
is about going," Mazzarella said.
"I would estimate that 75 percent
of the kids that went have never
been out of the country, and half
of them had never been on an
airplane."
This was the rugby team's
fourth trip overseas. They played
in F.ngland in 1986 and 1995, and
in Wales in 2000. This summer's
trip was a direct result of rugby

contacts that Mazzarella made
over twenty years ago, when a
South African squad loured the
United States.
"I spent a wonderful evening
exploring Chicago's night life
with one of the Springbok (the
South African team) players," he
said. "When my South African
assistant coach, Lew Roberts,
suggested that we bring over a
visiting coach, low and behold, it
was Gerri Germishuys, the same
guy I had palled around with in
Chicago in 1981."
Still, there was no guarantee
that BG would be chosen to play
in South Africa.
"We had to apply to tour South
Africa, and they usually accept
two or three teams out of 200
applications," Mazzarella said.
"Our record and our reputation
both helped us out, also the fact
that we had traveled as a team
before. They were looking for a

team who knew how to travel and
also do the fund raising. I'm sure
Gerrie helped grease some
wheels."
Mazzarella said the total combined cost of the trip for the .13
players is about $75,000. The
players contributed about
$60,000 themselves, and the rest
of the money came through
fund-raisers and donations.
BG played four games against
university teams and four matches against men's senior teams
"Rand Afrikaans University is
at the very highest level of college
rugby in the world," said
Mazzarella. "Most of tile college
educated Springboks attended
RAU. Witts University should be a
very even match and the senior
men's teams will field Under 21 or
developmental sides against us."
RUGBY, PAGE 30
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DAYLIGHT: Fullback Jake Puhl heads up field with center Lucas
Bosco and wing Andrew Riddell in support.
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BOWLING GREEN
MUSIC & SOUND

■■

Beyond
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o
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Cream

BUY • SELL • TRADE • NEW • USED

Q%^W
\jT>
W"
GUITARS • AMPS
INSTRUMENTS • ACCESSORIES
LIGHTING • DJ • PA • SALES • RENTALS
SERVICE • LESSONS AVAILABLE
SHEET MUSIC
B

352-6612

Hi Ul

132 1 . WOOSTER

m| ISI

• HtRSH&s Ice CRIBM
• Sut/OAes

• SHMGS MO MORC!

HfacoMf BACK
Mew AA/O RETUWIMG
Sruoeurs

133 S. Main St.

354-6066
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WELCOME BACK BGSU

VARSITY LANES

"one of the top 200 salons in
the country-Saton TODAY

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

FefiWMUG:

r

**

Any college student

When: Monday - Thursday,
9:00- ll :00 p.m.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved
for college night. So no college student will be
turned away!
Where: Varsity Lanes

1033 S. Main St.

Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

2 hours ol bowling & shoes,

Rid* the FREE shuttle to Woodland Towne Contra.
Dross up your Dorm Room or find that Perfect Gift
at Gifts From The Heart, Timeless Treasures,
Affordable Gifts, In Good Tasto, Dollar Tree.
Mattresses Etc. and Radio Shack.

v

slice of pizza
& pop
Price:

Only $6.00
per person

land
.i i

& drink specials

J

HAIR NAILSJTANNING
•Featuring*
David DeWall: Owner/Stylist
Jessica Messer:Stylist
Lisa Whitacre: Stylist
•CUT AND STYLE INCLUDED W/ALL CHEMICAL SERVICES'
•SPECIALIZING IN FOILS*
419-352-6459 529 Ridge Street
Bowling Green

Free BGSU Shuttle
Call 372 RIDE

419-354-4447

North Main St, BG

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking...

Bowling Green Slate University
College of Musical Arts
tjiiiin
Moore Musical Arts•D Center

It's as easy as:
The majority (68%) of BGSU students believe that
BGSU is concerned with the prevention of drug and
alcohol use.
The majority (74%) of BGSU students do not
believe that alcohol makes people sexier.

AN

-

4>

extraordina
FESTIVAL SERIES
2002-03

The majority (64%) of BGSU students believe that
people risk harming themselves if they have five or
more drinks in one sitting.

BGSU

SEASO

CANADIAN BRASS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2002 The Lois M. Nitichke Memorial Concert
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN CENTER
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 2002 The touiw F Ree> Memorial Concerl
EIGHTH BLACKBIRD
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6. 2002

The Kobocker Concert

LES VIOLONS DU ROY
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 2003

JANE MONHEIT
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 2003

I

Brought to you by Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2001 Core Alcohol Survey
J

1

*

:

The Dorothy Bryan Memorial Concert

All fViNIS ABE IN KOBACKER HAH.
MOO« MUSICA1 ARTS CENTER. AT 8 f>M
ODDER SEASON TICKETS IOOAY
CAU 419/3726171 OH BOO/5892224

NAIIONAI
INIMnVMRNT

ARTS
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After more poor pitching,
Indians drop another game
ByiocHUa
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

OUT: Indians' pitcher Jake Westbrook reacts after a Mariner home
run yesterday. Westbrook was chased in the third inning.

CLEVELAND — Ben Davis
homered twice, including a
grand slam, and Freddy Garcia
pitched eight strong innings to
lead the Seattle Mariners over
the Cleveland Indians 12-4 yesterday.
Bret Boone had four hits and
three RBIs for Seattle, which
scored eight runs by the third
inning after losing the first two
games of the series on gamewinning home runs.
The Mariners scored six times
in the third. Boone and Mike
Cameron had RBI singles before
Davis hit his second career slam
to chase Jake Westbrook (1-3).

Davis added a solo shot in the
sixth for a career-high five RBIs
and his first two-homer game.
Boone, lose Offerman and Ichiro
Suzuki later added RBI singles.
Garcia (14-9) settled down
after a rough first inning to get
his first road win since June 19.
The right-hander went eight
innings for the first time in 10
starts. He gave up four runs on
seven hits, walked four and
struck out five.
Matt Lawton hit his 13th
home run and had four RBIs for
the Indians. Westbrook made his
worst of four starts this season,
giving up eight runs on seven
hits in just 2 2-3 innings.
Seattle was 8-for-l5 with run-

ners in scoring position after
going 14-for-72 the previous
nine games.
Seattle took a 2-0 lead in the
first on three doubles. Suzuki led
off with a liner to the gap in
right-center, advanced to third
on Mark McLemore's sacrifice
bunt and scored on Boone's
double. Cameron drove in
Boone with a double. Garcia
loaded the bases in the bottom
half on a single by Omar Vizquel
and walks to |im Thome and
K.ii nn Garcia. Lawton hit a tworun single to tie it at 2.
Lawton's two-run homer in
the sixth ended the scoring for
Cleveland.
Notes: Sc.it lie won the season

series 4-3.... Indians rookie Coco
Crisp is 5-for-27 in the last seven
games after going 6-for-17 in his
first four games in the majors....
The Mariners are 3-4 during a
10-game road trip that ends with
three games at Minnesota. ...
Plate umpire Bill Welke ejected
Mariners pitching coach Bryan
Price in the first inning after he
spent too much time on the
mound with Garcia. It was the
first ejection of the season for
Price, who smashed a clipboard
on the dugout steps.... Seattle 1B
John Olerud sat out for the
fourth straight game with a
strained left groin. ... Longtime
Indians broadcaster Herb Score
was in attendance.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$^$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$(9$$$$$$$$'
Anorexia and Bulimia
Support Group

Cticic

^jent Advantage Progr^

Bicycle Sales & Service

Fall 2002
Come see for yourself...You are NOT alone!

352-9375

-Women and men at all stages of recovery are welcome-

Give us a call for what's on SALE!

~Group support and encouragement'

Tfe
AAA Northwest Ohio's Student Advantage Program
gives college students the opportunity to join AAA
at a great discounted rate!
0 24 hour Roadside Assistance
0 Free Maps
0 Free Tourbook Guides
0 Full Service Travel Agency
0 Free TripTik Personalized Trip Routings
0 Show Your Card & Save'Discounts

•Bicycles
■Rollerbiades

248 South Main St.
shopcyclewerks.com

•Cyclingjerseys
Oakley sunglasses
& clothing
•Blrkenstock sandals
'Ping Pong Tables
& accessories
•English Darts
•Skateboards
•Scooters

20% OFF
Basic Membership $34.40
Plus Membership $58.40
•Von must be a full time student to qualify.
Must present student ID.

•open to men and women*

GGiAnrr

'Interactive discussions-

o

-ConfidentialityGroup meetings are held every Mondays 6:30-8:00 pm
al the Women's Center 107 Hanna Hall

<Jb

Fall Semester meeting time is subject to change. For more
information contact Judy Miller, co-facilitator, at the Student
Health Service
372-7426

SH25.

Bowling Green Office • 414 E. Wooster St .• Bowling Green, OH
419-354-2511

I Student Health Servlcel

v**™**

KB Of Tftf MONTH
HEINEKEN DRAFT
$2.50

Q: Bowling Green Football
The first 5,000 (am will receive a BGSU Football
Schedule Magnet courtesy of SBX. Pepsi and
WBVI 96 7 FM
POS.TGAME FIREWORKS SHOW presented by Pepsi

BGSU vs. Tennessee Tech
Doyt Perry Stadium
Thursday, August 29th, 7:00 pm

Falcon Frenzy Kick-Oft - Students can head over to the
Union for some Pre-Game Fun beginning at 5:30pm.
The first 500 students will receive a FREE T-Shirt

Students Admitted FREE with Valid
BGSU ID

SATURDAY AUGUST ?1ST
DAVE MATTHEWS TRIBUTE BAND

135 N. MAIN
(419) 353-6912

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY
| Did you know..
-%
~^L
The fife span of

JHgbud is 10^ays.

for teaming

monDRY: August 26
5:00 pm - BGSU History & Traditions
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

TUESDAY: August 27
3:00 pm - Why Are You Here, Anyway?
Examine what you want out of your
college experience.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
4:00 pm - Recreational Sports:
Something for Everyone
315 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

$1.5016 OZ. PABST BLUE RIBBON
$4.50 FOR 60 OZ. PITCHER
FROM 3 TO CLOSF

welcome
( i*

II.IUI.IIL'.I

OPEN MIC
WITH JEREMY CULPEPPER

•BACK TO SCHOOL*
BKR SPECIALS

rlAIURING CW2

BfiC

AwtllA Ma

atPM
fmopportiKMttes

LADIES NIGHT
WELL DRINKS $1.25

by Orientation & First Year Programs

UlEOnESDHV: August 28
3:00 pm - The Clock is Ticking
Great time management tips.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union
5:00 pm - Values, Brother/Sisterhood
or a Club:
What is the common purpose of
a Greek community?
316 Bowen-Thompson Student

THURSDAY: August 29
1:00 pm - Finding Your Gifts and
Fascinations
Determine your interests and
career options during this interac
live workshop. 201A Bowen- '
Thompson Student Union

5:00 pm - Academic Myths
Current students discuss what they wished
3:00 pm - VVellness Outburst
they had known when they started at BGSU.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Union

Your New Neighbor is a Big Loaf.
Lucky You.
Bread isn't the only thing we
sell, though. We also have
bagels, croissants, muffins,
pastries, Danish, sandwiches,
soups and salads. We're close,
too. So close, you may have
smelled the loaves baking. If it
makes you hungry, clip this ad
and bring it to our bakery-cafe.
We'll give you one FREE
bagel with the purchase of
one bagel, just for being a
good neighbor. More neighborly, we cannot be.

Bw«m
hWttMM-M: >:30aa»-*:00pai
SIM: 7:00— fcOOpi
Dm-*, cmrfxt ami cauriaa in M*l

Limit one
free bagel
per coupon,
please1

At 145 S. Main St in
Downtown
Bowling Green.
6.—. 0H
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Clarett runs Ohio
State to victory, 45-21
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Even
though it was an unprecedented
game for an Ohio State freshman
tailback. Maurice Clarett acted as
if it were no big deal.
"I just wanted to do my job and
everything just fell its own way,"
Clarett said after becoming the
first true freshman to ever start at
tailback in an Ohio State season
•opener
Clarett more than did his job.
He rushed for 175 yards and three
touchdowns as the No. 13
Buckeyes beat Texas Tech 45-21
Saturday in the Pigskin Classic.
Clarett scored on runs of 59,45
and 2 yards — and set up two
other short touchdown runs by
l.ydell Ross as the Buckeyes rolled
up 3IR yards on the ground.
Early in the third quarter, after
he ran untouched through the
right side for the 45-yard score,
.the crowd of 100,037 at Ohio
Stadium chanted, "Mau-rice!
Mau-rice!"
"I'm just kind of soaking it in,"
Claren said. "It's only one game.
If I'm successful all season, I
guess then I can call myself a success."

Even Clarett's teammates
came away impressed.
"He's the real deal," said quarterback
Craig
Krenzel.
"Sometimes you get recruits that
are highly touted and they don't
pan out. His performance today
proved he's ready to play."
Tech
quarterback
Kliff
Kingsbury, touted as a I leisman
Trophy contender but befuddled
most of the day by the Ohio State
defense, completed 26 of 44 passes for 341 yards and three touchdowns with one interception.
Two of his touchdown passes and
more than 140 of the passing
yards came in the fourth quarter
after the Red Raiders fell behind
38-7.
"We knew they were good up
front but when you get behind
21-7 you get out of your game
plan and you're scrambling for
things to do," Kingsbury said.
"We never recovered."
Kingsbury had a shot at getting
the Red Raiders back in the game
after they fell behind 21-7 midway through the second quarter.
But he bum|>ed into halfback Foy
Munlin on a fourth-and-goal
handoff at the one late in the half,

with Ohio State's front line
smothering the play.
"They just blew it up,"
Kingsbury said.
On Tech's first series of the
third quarter - after Clarett burst
through on a slant play for anoth,er score — Kingsbury underthrew a wide-open Nehemiah
Glover on a short pass and Ohio
State's I iiisiin Fox picked it off at
the goal line.
"That's a 14-point turnaround," said Carlos Francis,
who provided Tech's first touchdown on a 37-yard pass from
Kingsbury. "It hurts bad. It hurts
in PlayStation and it hurts in real
life."
Ohio State defensive end Will '
Smith was a key component in
disrupting the Red Raiders'
spread offense. In one secondquarter series, he sniffed out
Kingsbury's shovel pass to
Taurean Henderson for a threeyard loss, almost picked off
Kingsbury's pass over the middle
and then rushed Kingsbury and
forced him to throw a pass away.
Tech ran for just 31 yards on 20
attempts

Associated Press photos

BIG WIN: (Above) Ohio State
freshman tailback Maurice
Clarett runs for daylight in
Saturday's game against Texas
Tech. Below. 0SU coach Jim
Tressel looks on during the
game. The Buckeyes won 4521. Clarett ran for three touchdowns in the wip.
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Service Barber Shop

2002-2003 Qur 82ndQeason
Bosh Ot ** 1<HM» * Crave t* Sort* Kane
S«toitaK ?> M 800pm ftSW<«2BvlS 2000'"
XX I BBOWHTHCAnS

352-4576

The Dining Room
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426 E. Wooster

U O O Cookies & Cakes '

byAR. Gum* Jr.

on** J* 2» w.eooP« »oamm». n. 200«»
JOft VWktWM*

Specializing
in Fade
Cuts and
Clipper
Cuts

djuaau {/whip

PlrrtM o» Pwuance
by Gaxrt and sunvm

tmrt 21.73. W t MM I. M0 pi* 1 Wat 1M0 M»
fWMMasMfl THUDS
Vinegar 10m

Walk-ins or
Appts. Welcome

The average person has over 1460
dreams a year..Sweet Dreams

Mat* ». 21. M. W0 pm • HOP*72.23. 2tt> p m

ntnoMntm

B«l*n To Broadway wtih Kurt Weil I
bv Kurt Wei

Our Country J Good
by TlmborioM Vrtrtflnrjokei

■MM I.I ftOOpm ft town** 3 300pm
Kooocker Hot - Moots Musical Arts Cert*

A0I4.5 II 12 8O0pm» As* •» 13. 200pm
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Have you had your Sweet Dream Today?
1 Free Sample Sweet Dream w/ any purchase

Treehouse Troupe
t***» of IMW KX 0H"> <•«••*.

A Christmas Carol
oyf SconRtQon
4 H ; 800pm ft tmmtmi 8 ?
IV. MU« SMfl THUIBt

Lxated directly across from feiry Mart

■ foe AaTvtrtce Rcwrvttk.ni

419--3
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A Red Rose by Lt Oarer* ou Rand
Inventing Ohio t» r scon Regan
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Welcome Back
Students!

College Is Serious Business

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Bringing a computer to school?
If you are bringing a computer to school and want to
use the internet, your PC needs to be equipped with
a network card If you do not-have a network card in
your PC, we'd be happy to help Virtual PCs offers
BGSU compatible network cards and installation

• Heinz Apartments Ltd.
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
a Campbell Hill Apartments
• Bentwood Subdivision
• Plus Many Other Locations

For Some Serious Fun,.

130 E. Court
www.buyyywhipbakery.com

•*n25ft ?t J»pm ft*rl»ft27 2O0p*
JOf t WrOW* MATH

Bring in this ad and get $10.00 OFF a network card install!
BOWLING GREEN
518 E Wooster
(Next to Myles Pizza)
(419) 353-8324

HUGE COMPUTER SPECIAL!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

Ride tha FREE shuttle to Woodland Town* Contra.

Virtual^

Athlon XP 1800+ Processor
128 MB Memory
40 GB Hard Drive
15" Monitor

Chock It Out—

56k Modem

Verizon Wiraiossi Sam Goody! SoanU Waldanbooksl

Windows XP
Mouse/Keyboard/Speakers
Network Ready!

Buahldo Kal Amarica-Judo/Ju JKSul
■rofeeaor Tinker's Workahopl

one
YJ^b^iqpd
vi.'i'

North Main St. BG

World Nalll
Fre* BGSU Shuttle
Call 372-RIOf

4)9 354-4447

FINOLAY
2023 IB Tiffin Ave
(Next lo Blimpie's)
(419) 420-7826

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

only
Hours

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m,
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

$799.99

♦tax

Visit us online! http://www.virtual-pcs.com/

Visit Us At Our Drive-Thru

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS APTS.

402 E. Wooster St.
352-BUTT

Clough & Mercer

TOBACCO OUTLET
BUTT'S CHEAP SMOKES and FINE CIGARS TOBACCO OUTLET
MAJOR BRANDS
Camel, Winston
Newport
Doral
Skoal, Copenhagen, Kodiak

PRICE
$2.99/pack
$3.69/pack
$2.54/pack
$4.39/tin

tgarr<Hea at ffcata minimum price*. Prices subject to chnnye, excluding non-Hlters, wtwte supplies lust.
Some prices reflect manufactured buy down. Prices do not include tax.
Surgeon QerMpra/e Warning*: Cigarette smoke contains cartoon monoxide.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
• Two bedrooms • 950 sq. feet
• private balcony
UNIVERSITY COURTS
• 1&2 bedrooms • quiet atmosphere
• directly behind Cristy's Pizza

ALL LOCATIONS
• resident manager
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS

352-0164
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Tennis excited for start
TENNIS. FROM PAGE 23

harder and start the season off
stronger."
From a personnel standpoint,
the Falcons again will only have
one senior, co-captain Gabel.
Dean expects Gabel and
Maloney to step up and lead the
way in 2002. Maloney was 1-12
last year in the no. 1 singles posi tion, and 4-5 at no. 2. Gabel was
1 -5 at no. 3 and 6-8 at no. 4, but
went 9-4 in the tournament.
"I really expect Lisa to step up
this year," Dean said. "She was
competitive last year, but she
just didn't close matches out. If
she can do that, she will be a
great player at no. 1."
Maloney welcomes the chal-

lenge of being the player who
gives her team a chance in every
match.
"I'm ready to step up and do
what I have to do to be that player," Maloney said. "I know I have
the potential to go out there and
win matches, and I need to go
out there and do that."
Being the only senior, Gabel
wants to set a good example for
her teammates.
"Last year, our captain really
worked hard and set a good
example for us," she said. "I
hope I can do the same, and
hope the girls really feed off of
that."
Dean's squad also has two
newcomers this year, in Heidi
Romer and Andrea Meister.

Romer hails from Long Grove,
II., a suburb of Chicago, and
Meister comes to BG from
Canton.
"I have expectations of
Heidi," Dean said. "She is a very
steady
ground-stroke-type
player. She needs to fill our bottom slots.... Last year, we couldn't win a doubles match, which
starts you off on a bad foot
because that is played first.
Hopefully, with her doubles
experience, she will be able to
fill a spot there.
"We also had trouble getting
points at five and six, and she
will have a chance to fill one of
those spots and get some wins
for us."

BG News headlines in 1970 read,
"Booze Barrier Busted."
The campus had been dry since its founding

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Rugby battles best on trip
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 27

Interest in the touring Falcons
was very intense, with Mazzarella
having had to turn down fifteen
other requests for matches while
in South Africa
Newspapers trumpeted the
Americans' arrival and BGSU was
honored with playing RAU as the

warm-up to the South Africa vs.
Australia match in front of 72,000
people.
The fifth-ranked Falcons' reputation as a top U.S. club was
sorely tested, as BGSU was coming off a three-month layoff,
while the South African teams
were playing consistently for the
past five months.

The Falcons return home to
face one of their toughest schedules ever. On tap are matches
with Michigan State, Michigan,
Virginia Tech, and Marshall. BG
will start its season at home on
September 7, against the
University of Dayton. That match
will be followed by seven more
contests on the home field.

Offense once again key in camp
FOOTBALL. FROM PAGE 23
receivers, but not near enough,"
Meyer said. "We only have four of
them in my mind that can play,
Robert Redd, lames Hawkins,
Charles Sharon and Cole
Magner."
Returning at the tight end position will be juniors D'Monn

Baker and Craig larrett.
Last year, Baker had eight
receptions for 68 yards and one
touchdown, while larrett had two
receptions for 24 yards.
However, it is questionable as
to weather larrett will be able to
play at all this season.

team at camp," Meyer said. "Wfe
had one of our best players get
hurt and that was Craig larrett.
He blew his knee out. That was a
major setback on both special
teams and offense, so we need to
pick up the slack from losing a
key player."

"We had a major setback to our

in 1910. The town was also "dry" in 1910, -Jj$~i
but voted to reapeal prohibition in 1933.

NOW OPEN

Ride the FREE shuttle to Woodland Towns Contra.
Lookln' good for Fall with Fashions from
Elder-Beerman Department Store, Maurices
Fashions, Clalra's Boutique, Famous Footwear,
Footlockor and Fiasta Hair Fashions, Aunt Pat's
Bridal and our newest store, BO Sports.
I
Free BGSU Shuttle
Call 372 RIDf
North Mam St. 6G . 419-354^47

»>jS$tf¥qS3a9l%*>'ig»?'

Stock up and save!

Take a walk on
the supply side.

FALCON HOUSE SPORTING GOODS
& HOCKEY SHOP

A^l *|

Back to School Bargains
INNOVA GOLF DISCS
Best selection in town

BASEBALL

& SOFTBALL

EQUIPMENT-Uniforms

Staples is your Back To School destination for all of your supplies and
networking needs.
Bowling Green Staples /1080 South Main Street / 419-352-2376

SIM I

no SWIMWEAR

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

Neto La*j prux*.

In LVe Ha=J<ey skates - I/Meek - Searrap

We Know Hockey!
SEE US FOR MORE IN STORK SPECIALS.

STAPLES

catalog

123 S Main Slreel
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
Downtown
Website: ralconhousespotts.com

Phone: 419/352/3610
Toll Free: 877/631/4266
F»x: 419/334/0381
E-mail: PHSwebQdacor.nei

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Travel
»1 Spring Break Travel Free. Caribbean, Mexico, Florida, Padre. Free
Drinks/Lowest Prices 1-800-426Attonlion Spring Breakers. Travel
Free 2003. Get 2 Free Trips/Party
w/MTV www «un«pta«htour» mm
1-800-426-7710.

City Events

WC HUMANE SOCIETY GARAGE
SALE, Grandstand. Fairgrds, BG,
Thurs.. 8/29 and Fri.. 8/30: 9a-6p
and Sat. 8/31, 9a-2p. $2 bag day on
Sat
DONATIONS
ACCEPTED
Mon., 8/26 and Tues. 8/27, 10a-7p
and Wed., 8/28, 10a-6p CONSOLE
TVS, LARGE APPLIANCES, SOFA
BEDS AND A/C WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Personals

Wanted
1 female to rent 2 bdrm. non-smoking apt. Close to campus. Includes
utilities. Gina 353-5074.
1 to 2 rmtes. needed. Big. beautiful
house, game room/pool table. $250
mo. Call Erin (419) 353-1892 or
(440) 935-5230.
BG Sub-Leaser
$480 mo. plus utilities & deposit

Call 616-786-9252
Learn a skill tor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out ® sandersonatables.com

F. renters needed ASAP. 835 5th St.
(new house). $240 mo. plus util. per
person. Call Sara at 419-353-4306.

Need that special something to complete your dorm room? Check out
the Antique Flea Market at Bllssfleld Markets. 440 E. Jefferson St.
Blissfield, Mi. 517-486-3080.
Aug.. 31st noon-? $5 (12+ up)
Sept. 1st 7am-4pm $1 (12+ up)
Sept. 2nd 7am-4pm $1 (12+ up)

Female rmte needed
2 bdrm.
house, AC, washer/dryer, $275 mo.
& util. 419-352-7029, ask for Kim.
Cell 937-361-0480.

PISANELLO'S
Voted best pizza 10 yrs. In a rowl
Sco our coupon menu In
phone directory or just ask lor
our specials
Open week days 4pm
Lunch - Weekends
(419)352-5166
WANTED
SPRINGBOARD COACHES!
Mentor an incoming freshman
No experience necessary
One Credit Hour or Volunteer
Call 372-9504 or
www.bgsu.edu/offices/springboard

Roommate needed for ground floor,
2 bdrms. at Heinzite Apts. w/ patio.
$255 mo. plus util. Call Mike at 419308-1068.
Roommate wanted
Walking distance to campus.
Call 513-271-7090
BublMMrwanted foi t bdrm apt
$380 plus electric.
Call 419-354-3937
Subleasers needed
Nice, 2 bedroom apt. Great location
Call 419-353-5212
WANTED: 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES
For Hillsdale Apts. Male or Female
Call Andrea at (440) 897-2861

If you would like
to see your ad
appear here...

contact the BG News
Ad Department at
372-2605 or visit
NEWS
204 West Hall.

BG

! Welcome Back
Special

Body & Bath Care Products

7 otions
Motions I
Cwium Frj|ir*n<e, Aromalhrrapy, li

10% off
Burt Bees
Products

Cndi... c.r>.. .-a Bur. . B~. P.odu... , deluding starter kits)
Cun*r of Main & Woostr-r
Downtown B.C

M-Sat
128

C«'*i Eapies 50' C2

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

$6.90/hr. The School of Art, for
drawing/painting classes. Time flexible, unclothed. Contact Janice Ferguson jferguObgnet. 372-2640

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
ttVHR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available
A Shift: 7:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.
B Shift: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
C Shift: 1 00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Possibility ol working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703

Help Wanted

JABBL
School Programs - several positions available in Greater Toledo
Area. The VMCA of Greater Toledo
is hiring Part-time Directors for before and after school programs In
the Greater Toledo area. Working in
school and community based environments with children 5-12 years of
age, providing quality child care using a recreation-based curriculum.
Hours vary from site to site, 16-30
hours each week. Must have 12 semester hours in Education, or Early
Childhood, or Recreation course
work.
Benefits: YMCA Max Membership,
reduced child care lees, employee
paid health insurance, flexible hours,
career development Iraining, retirement benefits, leadership opportunities, paid pre-employment screenings and resume building.
Call: 419-474-3995 or send application to YMCA, 5511 Whitmer Drive,
Toledo, OH 43613.
See our Job Vacancy Listings at
www.vmcaloledo.org
time positions available in the Greater Toledo area. Supervise children
ages 5-12 In before and after school
programs with recreation based curriculum. Must be a high school graduate or possess a GED.

HapPY
M o N d a y. .j

Benefits: YMCA Max Membership.
reduced child care fees, employee
paid health insurance, flexible hours,
career development training, retirement benefits, leadership opportunities, paid pre-employment screenings and resume building.
Call: 419-474-3995 or send application to YMCA, 5511 Whitmer Drive,
Toledo OH 43613.
See our Job Vacancy Listings at
www.ymcatoledo.org

Local Presbyterian church seeks pttime coordinator for jr. & sr. high
youth groups. 50 hrs. per mo. during
sch. yr. Exp. with teens req. Must be
at least 21 yrs. old & posses valid
driver's license. 352-5176 tor app.
ATHLETIC & OUTGOING - Rapidly
expanding Health and Fitness company seeks 5 motivated and energetic individuals to work In new Toledo location. No experience necessary. Flexible hours. (419)842-8577
1099.

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Babysitter needed for 3 young children. Tues., Thur. & Fri. from 126pm. Great pay 419-874-7719
BabysitterAutor needed for 8 and 12
yr. old. Weekends a must. Excellent
pay. Call 419-872-5586 or 350-8952
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext. U112.
Desk clerk needed 4-midnight. 2
daysAvk. $6 hr. Apply at Buckeye
Inn, 1740 E. Wooster. 419-352-1520
MOTIVATED
Need self-motivated and outgoing
individuals for Toledo expansion
Flex. Hours. Will Train.
1-877-774-0793.1099
GOLF - Belmont Country Club, Perrysburg, OH. Bag room employees:
duties include bag room & range
servicer. Must be friendly, out going,
team player. Fall hours through October. 419-666-1472..

Educational Services Administrator
for year round community school
serving individuals with autism. Masters of Special Education & experience in autism preferred. Send resume: Attn: Administrator Search.
1546 Dartford Rd. Maumee, OH
43537. EOE.
General Office Assistant for the offcampus program. Duties include
setting up record notebooks and
files; filing and photocopying. Must
be proficient in Word and Excel.
Looking for an individual who is a
self-starter, motivated, and possesses excellent organizational and communication skills. $5.90/hour, 10
hours/week. Submit resume and two
letters of recommendation to Mary
Hennings, Continuing Education, 40
College Park Application deadline
August 30, 2002.

If you have advanced writing skills
and are Interested in a fun and creative Job developing promotional materials, then this student position in
Continuing Education is for you.
We're looking for a motivated and
detail oriented person to work in a
team environment. You will assist
with project conceptualization, research, writing, editing and proofreading copy for press releases,
paid ads. catalogs and web pages.
Here is an excellent opportunity to
develop your professional portfolio.
Relevant work experience preferred.
Preference given to individuals desiring employment longer than 2 semesters.
$7.00mour,
15-20
hours/week. Resume and portfolio
required for interview. Call Joanne
McPherson, 372-8181 for appointment. Application deadline September 4, 2002.

WELCOME BACK

Bee Gee
Book Store
NEW & USED
TEXTBOOKS

RUSH HOURS
Starting Aug. 25

We pay cash for your books
year round!

Monday & Tuesday
8:30am-8pm

Large Selection of BGSU

Wednesday &
Thursday
9am-8pm

Imprinted Sportswear
and Other BGSU

Sunday
llam-6pm

Imprinted Items.

Friday
9am-6pm

Large Selection of

Saturday
9am-5pm

Posters, Dorm Supplies,
School & Art Supplies,
Greeting Cards & Gifts,
Computer Supplies and
Much, Much More!!!

Sunday
12pm-5pm
Monday
(Labor Day)
12pm-7pm
Tuesday
9am-7pm

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

32 Monday, August 26, 2002

The Daily Crossword Fix HA^HD
brought to you by

L/A\V/ 11

1 Aircraft pioneer
2 On cloud nine
3 Negligent
4
-garde

5 Cloaks
6 Addams Family cousin
7 District near
Greenwich Village
8 Across: prel.
9 Exonerate
10 Vocalized
11 Former Chinese capital
12 Sought after
13 Saw-toothed
14 Dependent ones
21 Part ol an iron horse
23 Within: prel.
28 Supported, as a rool
30 Civil disoider
31 Up to something
32 New England cape
34 Motherly
35 Repetitive literary
device
36 Furrowed
38 Larger-than-lile
41 Apollo spacecraft

Open Skate
ACROSS

7PM-9PM

1
9
15
16
17

BGSU Ice Arena

18
19
20
22
24
25
26
27
29
31
33
34
37
39
40
42

FALCONPADE
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Music major to teach piano to family
with children. Generous pay. must
have transportation. Call Ann 419872-6404.
Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-time or full-time around
your college and personal schedule.
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
of small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks from
campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Pt. time positions avail, at child care
center in Waterville. Willing to accommodate class schedule. Education majors encouraged to apply.
Please call 419-878-4190.
Sitter needed, late Aug., for 2 yr. old
boy in Perrysburg. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30
can split between 2 people. Call Anita 419-873-8398.
Telephone interviewing. No sales.
Flexible scheduling. Some days,
mostly evenings & weekends. Up to
$7+ per hour. In Perrysburg. 8749541.
Want to make more money,
but no time.
Call 626-821-4035
WANTED
SPRINGBOAHD COACHES!
Mentor an incoming freshman
No experience necessary
One Credit Hour or Volunteer

Call 372-9504 or

Wait staff, host-hostess, kitchen
help, flexible hrs., excell. pay. 15
min. from campus Call Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419-893-2290 &
Gourmet of China 419-893-9465.
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization locused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged, is
seeking qualified individuals for the
following positions:
Teacher Assistant - TA/NB/HM
Responsible to assist in A.M. and/or
P.M. classes at the North Baltimore
Center. HS diploma or GED and
commitment to obtain CDA wit prior
experience working with low-income
families. Seasonal, Part Time, avg.
25 hrs/wk, S7.60 hr.
Teacher - T/NB/HM
Responsible for the operation of a
classroom in compliance with national standards for the North Baltimore Center. Range of pay dependent on level of education Required
HS diploma or GED. Child Development Associate credential or commitment to obtain, and prior early
childhood experience. Seasonal.
Part Time. avg. 25 hrs/wk.
Send resume indicating position applying for to WSOS CAC, Attn: HR,
PO Box 590, Fremont, Ohio 43420
Affirmative Action EmployerM/FA/et/Disab.
Zia's Italian. We are currently hiring
energetic and motivated people who
are looking to work in a fun environment We're looking for both kitchen
and dining room personnel. Please
apply in person, M-F, 2-4pm at 20
Main St. Downtown Toledo (The
Docks).

www.bgsu.edu/offices/springboard

For Sale
WANTED: College students to participate in music ministry. Trinity
United Methodist Church. 200 N.
Summit St (by the Wood County
Courthouse) "Earn book scholarship". Call 419-353-9031

For Sale

Potter
Help out
Granary adjunct
Word manufacturer
One of Carrie's friends
on "Sex and the City"
Four: prel.
Belrugal
How a drawer slides
Cuddle
Spoken
Cushion
Promos
Tolkien's tree creature
Repeat onesell
From the stars
Roadside restaurant
Sail support
Prevention measure?
Bookie's concern
Playful prank
Act testy

44
46
47
50
51
53
55
58
59
60
62
63
64
65

Mongolian warriors
Free (ot)
Small pc. ol land
Starling center?
Versifier
Eye membrane
Ecstatic
Little, in Lille
In play
"Suspicion"
Oscar-winner Joan
Cactus surface pit
Former slaves
Served with a
long-handled spoon
Aggressive drivers

Great cond. '92 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 4-dr, metallic gray, 154,200
mi. Asking $3 300. Call 419-8738396 after 6:30pm weekday eves or
alter 9:00 am on weekends

49
52
54
56
57
61

Former orphan
Cheered
Before too long
Fisherman with
nets
Causes time
to pass
Minor squabbles
Double-check the
total
Still part ol a river
Part ol FDIC
Born on the
Bayou?
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For Rent

Queen size sleeper sola
African style print. $250 OBO
Call 373-0897 anytime

H

2 bdrm. apt. for rent at University
Courts Patio, unfurnished, $550 per
month. Contact Brandy 353-6283.

J.L. Smith M.D.

•>
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\1 V

B

V

A

1

■
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• Back, neck, and limb pain

• Headaches

• Sports injuries

• General practice

1072 N. Main
Immediate Appointments 354-6166

2JSB&

" flflarcos Pizza
%rco*

Large Pizza I
Cheese & 9 Toppings

4
«fl

|

$099 !

20% iCinnabreadi $1.00
OFF
OFF
' Chccxybrcad j
$8*9

• BUSSER
•HOST
Mon-Sat. 10-7
3405 Briarfield Blvd
Maumee, OH 43537
475 North to Exit 6

(419)861-2200
A Subsidiary ol Outback Stcakhouse. Inc and an equal opportunity employer

1
V H

Patrick 0'Shea D.C.

Official sponsor of f^.
BGSU Athletics JLI

■ with any pizza purchase"

Any Pizza Order

2nd large 9 topping
pizza $6.9?

• Pick-up only

excludes other offers | • excludes other offers
expires 13/31/09

• expires 19/31/09

Any Piiza
or
2 Subs

| • may be used with |
other offers
H excludes other offers
J • expires 19/31/02 ■• NO expiration date

! M i

I
M1.96.

FREE
DELIVERY

V

3 N

f.

COUPONS

• COOK

-i

Medical and Chiropractic Services

Very nice 2 bdrm. home w/ central
air, one car garage, private yard, &
quiet neighborhood. 15 min. from
BGSU Bike trail nearby $650 mo.
plus util 419-352-9542 after 6pm

Efficiency or 1 bdrm. apts. available
IVYWOOD APARTMENTS
352-7691

419-353-5800

• SERVER

V ,N

i

ii

www wrnd nig/ -mecca'

Apply in person for any of the following positions:

1

Bowling Green Pain Clinic

HOUSE FOR RENT
Beautilul 4 bdrm., 2 bath country
home. 15 minutes Irom BG. $1,000
a month. Call 419-287-0005.
House lor rent. Subleaser available
to live with 3 other roommates. 241
Manville. $250 mo. Call 412-3668617

For Rent

HIRING
NOW
Dinner Only • Great Money

3

0 i
i

near all complexes

rtRRABB/%
^'
ITALIAM BRILL
^

,1

3

3

3

ud is lOlqavs.
0%VS

The life span

Queen size Simmons mattress &
Irame, wood head & loot boards
Like new. $500. Call 419-378-3888

e renting tot next year
ling in November.

Coming Soon
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• no coupon necessary
• additional toppings $.75 each (covers both pizzas)
• limited time offer
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BGSU Shuttle Services
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<^yyou know...

Mazda 323 1986 Just graduated,
leaving area. Motivated seller asking
$950 OBO. Call 352-0349.

Cheese & One Topping

Welcome Back Students

V

0

«$www.dacor.nei
or call 4tO.352.3568
—
uwllnu Grain

2 Small (10") Pizzas
W»sli/l),ovea/ewl42
bdim. apt. and efficiencies
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a
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WELCOME BACK SPECIAL

OPEN NOW
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1989 Chevrolet Cavalier station
wagon Low mileage Urgent. $500
353-9545

Management Inc.
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DACOR

Couch & Chair In Good Shape
S100
419-823-4791

43
45
47
48

M 1.00 |

353-BGSU 2Z
(«

4
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8)

1045 N. Main* Hours: Sun. - Wed. 11-1:30 a.m., Thurs. - Sat. 11-2:30 a.m.

